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INTRODUCTTON

The vast array of archival materiaL !¡hich is naintained today

is testi¡nony to the value v¡hich our society places on the survival

of records. Governments expend huge a:nounts of money to ¡naintain

these records in their original form, and to ensure that

infor¡nation fro¡n thern is not tost due to the deterioration of the

technology with which they have been recorded. It is a well-

established fact that without the efforts which are put into the

¡naintenance of such records, valuable and irretrievabLe infor¡nation

$rould be lost.
Records servê to provide us with the history of individuals,

of families, of communities, of countries, of cultures' and

ultirnateJ.y of the worl-d. They assist us in exarnining and

evaluating our past and in planning our future.

The foundation for this practicu¡n is based on the belief that

within existing records is infor¡nation which is valuable fro¡n a

descriptive, an evaluative and a comparative perspectj-ve. ThÍs

report is an account of the devel-opnent of an instru¡nent to recover

inforrnation fro¡rì some very special-ized records in the hurnan service

fie1d.

The Proi ect

In 1988, the Research Group of the Facul"ty of SociaL l{ork at

the University of Manitoba received a National Heal-th and Welfare

gran! to fund a research project entitled 'tChild Sexua1 Abuse in

Rural community Settings - The Inpl-enentation and Evaluation of an



Exenplary Treatnent Modelrr. The proposal l,úas submitted by Dr.

El-izabeth Adkins and Dr. Barry Trute. The goal of the project was

to design, inplement and evaluate a coordinated service approach

for the investigation and treatnent of chil-d sexual abuse in a

rural loca1e in Manitoba. The rnajor goaLs as stated by the Project

q¡ere :

1. To implernent a coordinated treatnent approach invoJ-ving: a)

the integration of medical, Iega1, child welfare, and ¡nental

health services, b) the creation of treatnent managers as

essentiaL actors in the òoordination of sexual abuse cases, c)

the provision of comprehensive treatment (i.e. group, couple'

farniJ-y, individual adult and child therapy) to all nêmbers of

a farnily in which sexual abuse has occurred in which a fanily

nenber or trusted third party was the perpetrator of the

abuse.

To develop a standardized set of client and service-systen

trackíng for¡ns which would offer a prototype nodeL for the

rnonitoring of child sexual- abuse services in rural areas.

To evaluate the effectiveness of the coordinated service

approach through the analysís of a cornparison geographic

Ioca1e, and through intensive case analysj.s. The site l¡hich

was chosen for the Research Project vras the southern area of

the Child and Farnily Services of central Manitoba. The

controf síte which was chosen was the southern area of Child

and Fanily Services of Eastern Manitoba, which compares quite

favorably in ter¡ns of its cuLtural and geographic nake-up.

2.

3.



The Project ltas designed to run over the period of three

yearsl. Thís three years included phases of training,

irnplenentation, data collection and evaluation.

In conducting the studyr a number of forns were developed to

collect the information which it was believed qrould be useful.

Registration forms v¿ere developed to track the individual famil-ies

v¡ho came into contact with the Agency. Intake for¡ns v¡ere developed

to coLlect the appropriate infor¡natÍon on each of these fa¡nilies.

contact record forns $¡ere devêloped to record all col-lateral

contacts which were nade by Agency srorkers during the investigative

and treatment phase of the case. A large number of scales which

¡neasured progress in treat¡nent ¡,¡ere used on consentingT fa¡nilies.

Attitudes of individuaÌs fron the variety of professions invol-ved

vrere surveyed before and after the Project.

The Project rnade an effort to involve services other than

Child and Farnily ServÍces in the treatment of child sexual- abuse

cases and to collect data on the outcome of these cases. Also it

sought to establish whether or not coordinated treatment resul-ted

in a higher quaì.ity and quantity of service. Through the efforts

of a number of agencies and orgTanizations in the research area,

groups for victins and adolescent offenders v¡ere run, individual,

dyadic and family therapy $¡as conducted, and a broad range of

services were provided for the fa¡nilies in the area. The Research

Project lasted fron 1989 to the spring of 199L vrith a data-

1 Further information on this projecÈ may be obtained from Dr. 's Adkins o!
Trute, c/o ChíId and Family serviceB Research crouP at the Faculty of social
work at the Unlversity of Manitoba.



collection phase of approximately one year. outcomes of the

Project are being deterrnined as this practicum report is being

written. Literature on the outcones will- be avail-abl-e through the

Research Group of the Faculty of Socia] work at the University of

Manitoba and through Health and Welfare canada.

In addition to this, the researchers believed that it vrould be

of value to obtain information which night provide a picture of

what services in the research and control areas looked like prior

to the Projectrs implenentation. This information would need to be

collected fron already existing child sexual abuse files. The

exarnination of existing records is a data-collection rnethodology

cornrnonly used in conducting historical- research. While studies of

existing documents and artifacts are conmon in the literature, the

study of child sexual abuse files is rare. rn reality, it is onJ-y

within the last several- years that the problem of sexual abuse has

been recognized as a serious social issue, efforts to deal with it
have been made, and agencies havê attempted to document it in any

specialized way.

This report tell-s the story of the developrnent of a file-
auditing instrurnent for purposes of obtainíng inforrnation frorn

already existing child sexual abuse files' fts focus is on the

skill developrnent aspects of the process. chapter one consists of

a review of the literature beginning with record-keeping generally,

and nore specifically socíal- work recording, including the variety

of uses of social work records and the formats in which it
generally found, Sone comment is offered on rnethodologies enployed



in conducting fite audits. The review also presents a number of

retrospective file-audit studies which serve to inforn readers of

the kinds of v¡ork which have been conducted in this area.

chapter Ts¿o goes on to describe the setting of the practicum.

Primarily, that setting was the southern portion of the child and

Farnily Services of centrat Manitobars area.

chapter Three presents a chronological account of the

activities undertaken by thÍs student in fulfilling the practicum

requirernents, Chapter Four records the observations and outcomes

of the work done by the student in preparing the instrunent and

applying it to actual fifes. It includes a synopsis of r,¡hat stas

Learned.

The Conclusions and Recommendations presented in chapter Five

contains suggestÍons and reco¡nmendations to the Agency, and to

anyone wíshing to undertake a sinilar activity.



CHAPTER ONE

I.,ITERAITURE REVIEII

rrlf there is anything $rith which nost helping

professionals are farniliar, it is records. Yet, v¡hile

record.s are so¡netimes considered to be the professionalts

number one eneny, they can be extrenely useful in helping

measure the ctíents or clientts/ systems problem.

ArchivaL records essentially are the data that are

available fro¡n the records that are kept for various

purposes not necessarily rel-ated to what you, as a

practitioner, have in ¡nind.'t (Bloon and Fisher, 1982).

These co¡nnents describe the essence of thÍs particular

practicun - the ¡nethodo}ogy of developing an ÍnstrumenÈ to collect

inforrnation from records which l4tere kept to serve interests which

¡nay not natch your oT¡rn .

To begin, one nust examíne the different types of records

which exist.
Bloon and Fischer describe archival records as being of tr'¡o

basic types - public and private. Publ-ic records they consider to

be records such as actuariaf records, (i.e., birth' death,

divorces, narriages, political and judicial records, governmentaJ-

documents and mass rnedia).

Private records are seen by the authors as generally being

much less availabte than public records. They record occurrences

in peoplers lives. The two key prínciples they note in the use of

private records are:

#1 - obtaining client perrnission to exarnine then and



#2 - rnaintaining confidentiality about what you find.

Although the records of child v¡elfare agencies document

occurrences in peopÌers ]j-ves, they r^rould generally be considered

to be public records. Their access is restricted to a fairly
confíned group of people v¡ho have need to knos¡ what exists on the

record. ThÍs is consistent with the authorsr contentions that not

all public records nay be available to everyone, and that they do

include records whÍch are truly open to the public and those whÍch

are collected by organizations and agencies and may not be widely

availabLe to aLl- citizens. An argunent night be nade that the

records of voluntary clients in child welfare agencies rnore closely

¡natch the qualities of private records.

The authors cite the study of both private and pubJ-ic records

as one of the unobtrusive tneasures which a researcher rnight enploy

in order to conduct an eval-uation or study of a particular probJ.ern.

This practicum ís particuLarLy concerned with the records of

social r^¡orkers. A review of the literature suggests that social

work records are kept for nany purposes. Prinary anong these are

ptanning and recording of clinical interventions, supervision and

teachj.ng, evaluation of servÍces and programs, organizational and

professíonaL accountability, research, administration, historical
documentation and quality control. The literature also supports

the contention that as the reasons for records being kept change

and as the technoLogy for processing infor¡nation becornes more

sophisticated, the usefulness of records at various levels in the



sysÈe¡n as v¡eLL is shifting, resulting ín a demand for a different

kind of inforrnation on files.
Jitl Doner Kagle (1983), a leading author and researcher in

the area of social work records, offers comment on the changes in

the social work record in her presentation of the results of a

survey of record-keeping Ín a variety of social- work agencies and

departments. The survey sought to describe and to analyze the

factors that influenced record-keeping in social agencj.es of the

day. Doner Kagle contends that the focus on costs and benefits in

an era of di¡ninished resources over the past number of years has

resulted in social work enphasizing measurabl-e outcornes. As a

consequence, there have been increasing deÌnands on social work

records as a príncipal source of inforrnation about services,

clients, v¡orkers, processes and outcones. She regards sociaL work

records as beinq central- to organizational and professional

accountability. Doner Kagle notes that whÍLe in 1938, Hamilton

suggested that adninistration, treatnent, study, teaching and

research v¡ere the purpose of recordsr in 1979 they were also being

used in service, accounting, supervision, peer review, worker sel-f-

evaluatj"on, infornation storage and retrieval, inter-professional

co¡nrnunication, inter-organizationaÌ co¡nmunication, and professional

self-protection. She also notes that they can be used as a

therapeutic tool-. Doner Kagle recognizes case recording as a long-

standing problen for the profession, and frequently a source of

conflict betv¡een direct service v¡orkers and nanagers. Due to the

delays whích often happen in the real arena of servj-ng the



immediate needs of clients, usefulness of records to the service

process is often lost. Doner Kagle also notes that contents of

records may refJ.ect less a workerrs style in practice than a

r,¡orker's abitity to write. Her involvenent in the Social Work

Records Project, which ¡nail-ed questíonnaires to adrninistrators in

147 social agencies and social work depart¡Trents in the United

States in L979, deternrined that a typical record of that time most

often contained a social hístory, the workerrs assessnent of a

cl-ientts situation, a goal staternent, a service p1an, progress

notes, and a ctosing sunnary. Five fields of practice s¡ere

incl-uded in the study: child welfare, farnily service, schools,

health, and mental health. fn conclusion, Doner Kagl-e states, rrThe

record no¡¡ functions first to facilitate service de}ivery. Its
role in supervision is secondary. There has been a reciprocal

chanqe in the records focus from analysis to action, frorn process

to product. These changes do not signal an end to the significance

of the record in sociaL work practice, but rather a new phase in

its developnent.rr (page 153 )

Kane (1974) also descríbes the crisis in credibility and the

clamour for accountability which she envisioned to be present in

the seventies. She cites the first task for social workers as

individual-s and in groups, being to prove that social work practice

is capable of proceeding in a deLiberate nanner to achieve pfanned

results. Kane suggested that ar¡ned with rrthe self-confídence that

accornpanies docurnentation, the profession faces the task of

interpreting its activities to a myriad of otherstr. Fulfilnent of



this task requires accurate, clear and infor¡native records of

social work practice. She goes on in her article to nake a case

for the use of the proble¡n-oriented record in irnproving the

usefulness of sociat work records as both clinical, adninistrative,

supervisÍon, teaching, and research aids.

Doner Kagle (1984) notes another shift away from the use of

social- \^rork records as clinical- aids tohrards a focus on record-

keeping as an ad¡ninistrative activity. she suggests that most

sociaL workers during the 196ots and 197ots were not prepared in

the classroorn, either to write or to record. Doner Kagle also

notes that the j-ncreased access by accrediting bodies to social

work records has had a tremendous effect on the kinds of recording

which practitioners are inclined to do. That, accompanied by

client's rights to confidentiality and government regulation of

such has resulted in confusion over the kínds of things v¡hich

should be recorded on a social work file. Doner-Kagle notes that

recording has become an ad¡ninistrative, rather than a clinical
activity, due to the change in focus fron being a cLinical to a

rnanagernent-oriented docurnent. It is clear fro¡n the literature that

the reasons for recording have changed substantially over the years.

An examination of the archival records of agencies and

organizations indicates thaÈ along with the ¡nyriad of changes in

the purpose and use of records, they are as welL often incornplete

and lacking standardization. While efforts have been ¡nade in so¡ne

arenas of the helping professions to move tov¡ards more standardized

10



recording procedures, the najority of agencies are still- fraught

with the problen of inconslstency and rnissing infornation.

specific to case recording in childrenrs protective services,

Streat (1987) analyzes some of the specia1 probfems which are faced

by child protection agencies and child protection workers in

naintaining accurate and useful- recording. Streat suggests that

approxirnately twenty-five percent of case$¡orker time and agency

money are spent on records and recording, including the filling out

of forms required by the agency. The problens faced in cornpleting

the task of adequate and useful recording are threefold: a)

$/orkers have insufficient tirne, b) casel-oad burdens are great, c)

v¿orkers would rather be Ín the fieLd working v¿ith cLients than

doing paperwork. she atso suggests that wordy case recording is

diff icul-t to assess. Supervisors often never read what is recorded

and valuabte infor¡nation is lost. she concurs wíth Doner Kaqle and

Kane that the denand for case records seens to be Íncreasing due to

the require¡nents of fundíng sources and organizations outside the

profession. In presenting a frane\.rork for designing a case

recording f orrnat, Streat lists a number of purposes for case

record.s. These include the rnaintenance of infornation about

clients vrho are served by the açfency, allowing supervisors to

review services and becorne aware of cases that are stalernated,

quality assurance and the docurnentation that legal rnandates have

bêen net, assessnent and planning, accountability to funding

sources, research and evaluation, docunentation concerning the

compliance v¡ith standards to prevent workers fro¡n liability suits,

11



et cetera. streat goes one step further and suggests a case-

recording format, intended to rneet as many of these requirernents as

possible. The first phase of the format is the Intake phase which

includes the col-l-ection of basic data conmon to al-L clients (i.e.

nanes, birthdates, case nunbers, location, telephone, et cetera).

streat suggests. that the next phase shouLd be a planning stage.

This stage needs to include a problen state¡nent, treat¡nent goals,

and specific tasks to be completed by both the cIíent and the

worker. Inclusion of a goal-attain¡nent scale or task conpletion

chart is suggesÈed as being useful- for reinforcing progress. The

third phase or termination phase should include a final case

evaluation by both the worker and the client, indicating the degree

of progress that has been made and recornmendations by the v¡orker

for the client to follow after cl-osure.

In conducting this l-Íterature review, .it beca¡ne clear that one

profession which has often util-ized the inforrnation fron existing

records to analyze, evaluate and plan for the future, has been the

¡nedicaL professÍon. Weinstein (1975) credits weed' (1969), Grant,

crant and Moletzky (L972) , Snith, Holly and Grant, (1974) for the

development of the problern-oriented rnedical record. It is his

content.ion that the development of this systern of record-keeping in

the nedical- profession has enhanced the capability of researchers

to el-icit infor¡nation fron existing records. Weinstein puts

forward a strong case for the use of computerÍzed record-keeping

prograns which make possible both the col-lection and analysis of

specífic and consistent infor¡nation. He strongly recornmends that

T2



record and j.nformation systems shoul-d not be consj-dered static.
They should be structured as f lexibJ-y as possible and should be

subject to periodic revier¡. As experj-ence is gained, revisions in

the record and infor¡nation systern will be necessary.

In the social service Department of the Nev¡ England Deaconess

Hospital in Boston, an inforrnation reporting and su¡n¡narization

systern has been inplernented. LaBianca and cubelli ' (r976, describe

the system as a cornbination of a data coJ.J.ecting instru¡nent and a

data processing systern. The strength of this systern is that it
allows socÍaL workers to abstract and surn¡narize and consequently

present a general- j.zed view of the client and the experience. The

authors bel-ieve that data cotlectÍng instru¡nents are not unlike

case records of social workers in that both contain only linited or

abstracted amounts of infor¡nation about cl-ients. Both allow for

short or long records about cl-ients. The strengths which they see

in the data collection forrnat as opposed to the case record format

is that the data colLection instru¡nent enables one to record i.n a

systematic fashion, inforrnation that repeats fron one cl-ient to the

next. Their strength ís in standardizatíon, their usefulness in

their ability to record observations of recurring qualities or

regularÍties in a manner that allows one to know with what quantity

they are dealing. flhe authors do indicate one caution and stâte

that only qualities that are capabl-e of being described in words

are also potentially quantífiable. So data coflectÍon instru¡nents

are only as precise as are the meanings of the words and

expressions contained in then. The authors nake the case that r^/ith

L3



computerization agencies can coLÌect this infor¡nation on literal1y
thousands of cases, conparing and tabulating recurrences. As weJ-I'

the authors put forvtard the notion that !¡hil-e the traditional case

study and the quantitative ¡nethod are different from each other,

they can complernent each other in a very encornpassÍng way.

Bommer, Goodgion, Pease, and Znud (1977) present a review of

the goal attainment scaJ.ing nethod which consísts of an

individualized treatment plan with a number of specific goals for

the cfient. This fornat for recording the clinical progress of a

ctient is based on the philosophical- basis of self-determination.

The clinical planning piece is accornpanied by a data base cornprised

of tv¡o Èypes, background inforrnation and treatment infornation. In

designing the data coll-ection forn, the researchers attempted to

conform to a sample of intake forns utilized by child abuse and

neglect agencies. Non-typical data included in the file pertain to

indepth description of cl-ient fanily, treatment plan and data on

the resources utilized in serving the client farnily. Authors saw

as the greatest benefit of the infornation systen, the ability to

generate infornation to facil-itate decision rnaking and planning at

aÌ1 levels in the chiLd abuse and neglect service system. This

particular approach particuJ.arly reflects a desire to meet the nany

needs which child weLfare information systerns and records are

required to address .

In spite of the developrnents of sone standardized approaches,

a rnajor issue ín the use of file recording for purposes of analysis

continues to be a lack of consistent and cornprehensive recording

L4



formats. In fact, the írnp J.ernentation of such formats cannot be

considered as an im¡nediate solution to all record-keeping problens.

Edwards and Reid (1989) conducted an assessment of sociaL v¿orker

reactions to the inplernentation of a structured case recording

fornat in child s¡elfare agencies in fifty-seven NeI^¡ York counties

outside of Ne$¡ York City. Data coLÌection was conpfeted through

survey instrurnents in each of the fifty-seven Locales. The staff
developnent coordinators were asked to distribute these surveys to

child welfare workers in theír departrnent, collect the instruments

and return the¡n. Forty-tvro of the fifty-seven departrnents incl-uded

in the survey, a total of 656 índividuals, conpleted the instrunent

and returned it. Responses to the survey found that ¡nost workers

were dissatisfied with the structured case recording forrnat which

had been implenented, and in fact fel-t that it had increased the

anount of tine spent doing recordíng, rather than decreasing it.
Explanations offered for the high 1eveI of dissatisfaction were

that the progran had been. in place for only one year, staff had not

given up their old recording practices and therefore vtere expending

time using both the old and the new, not enough tine had been spent

with staff in deter¡níníng what their needs were in recording, and

that the focus on only child welfare workers nay have li¡nited the

kínds of responses that other service providers rnight have rnade.

The overriding concern which was raised in the study was that

social- hrork record formats, particularly structured case recording

fornats, if set up to rneet exclusively the needs of nanagers, and

not the needs of front-line workers, may not be as successful as

15



managers night hope. It is cl-ear that v¡hile the solution rnay

appear sinple, it can be more cornplex than it first appears.

The search for information on the nethodology of fiLe audits

proved to be a difficuft, albeit Ínteresting one. In many ways, it

became easi.er to define what fil-e audits were not than it $tas to

define wha! they were. This Practicun, although born out of a

larger Research Project, v¡as a study in ¡nethodology as opposed to

a wel-l--def ined and strictly controlled enpirical study. File

audits appeared to be utilized rnore often as one methodol-ogy

amongst a nu¡nber of approaches, as opposed to an exclusive approach

for the collection of infor¡nation. Regardless of whether it is

used alone or as part of a larger project, the use of archival

records for the collection of infor¡nation is considered to be of

the category of unobtrusive ¡neasures.

Webb, canpbell, schv¡artz and Sechrest (1966) devote tv¡o

chapters in their book rtUnobtrusive Measures: Non-reactive

Research in the Social Sciencestr to the exploration of the use of

archives in research. They observe that besides the lov, cost of

acquiring ¡nassive a¡nounts of pertinent data, one connon advantage

of archívaI rnaterial is non-reactivity. while they acknowledge the

possÍbility of substantial- errors in the material, they al-so note

it is not. usual- to find nasking or sensitivity because the producer

of the data knows he is being studied by a sociat scientist. The

authors note trthe risks of error inplicit in archival sources are

not triviat, but, to repeat our LÍtany, if they are recognized and

accounted for by rnultiple measurenent techniques, the errors need
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not precl-ude use of the data. " (page 53). The authors acknohtledge

al-so that sornetimes the running record is spotty and it is

difficult to determine if the nissing part can be adequatel-y

esti¡nated by a study of the rest. There are two major sources of

bias in archival records which are noted. They are:

1. Selective deposit or the question of v¡hether records have been

kept on al-L members of the group being studied or on onl-y a

subset of the group.

2. Selective survival or the question of whether or not all
records have survived.

The authors describe a Large nunber of studies invotving the

uses of existing records. A few examples of these include the use

of actuarial records, políticat and judicial records, government

records, and rnedia records. ALl of these are running or continuous

records which are kepÈ over long periods of time. The authors

devote another chapter to episodic and private records. The three

rnajor sources of these records are sales records' institutional
records and personal docunents. The authors note that for some

research purposes there are fe$¡ alternatives to archives. They

note that in a li¡nited content area the archival record at times

provides the dependent variable. Less often, it provides the

rnediun through which theoretical principles are tested and nore

often it Ís used for indirect evidence in the studies. SprouII

(1988) refers to the use of the retrospective pre-test in the use

of historical research designs. sproull concurs with webb, et aI.

(1-966) on the issue of advantages and disadvantages to the use of
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historical data in conducting a research study. she differentiates

betv¡een the prinary and secondary sources of historícal data.

Primary sources she regards as beíng fírst-hand recordings of data

or the actual data themselves as ín the case of physical artifacÈs.

The chief characteristÍcs of prirnary sources she outlines are:

1. Being present during the experience, event or time, and

2. Consequently being cLose in ti¡ne with the data.

Secondary sources differ in that the recorders were not present at

the event. She observes the sarne probJ-erns v¡ith the lack of control

over the data-collection ¡nethods of historical infornation or

artifacts. Sproul-L aIso addresses the issue of exa¡nination of

docunents, ¡naterial-s and artifacts as a data-collection method.

The methodology process which sproulL outlines for the data-

collection process is as follows.

1. Define the knov¡n popu].ation of phenornena very specifically.

2. Deternine the nethod for sarnpi.ing the pheno¡nena

i The sarnpJ-ing unit for a document rnight be a page, a

paragraph, or even a sentence

ii The sanpling unit for physícaÌ artifacts is usual-Ly the

artifact itsel"f or a group of such artifacts'
3. Find an existing instrument or generate a new instrument to

record the pertinent inforrnatíon about the variables*.

4. Examine prinary and secondary sources for desired infor¡nation.

5. Evaluate the authenticity of the source and, for human

sources, their expertise and reputation.
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* Sources may need to be examined prior to generating an

instru¡nent .

sproutL addresses the issue of unobtrusive neasures in the data-

cotlection process and outlines the advantages and disadvantages

!¡hich have been previously referred to in the Webb materiaf on

unobtrusive measures. As weII, she outlines the nost irnportant

factors in designing an instrunent for existing data as being:

1. A for¡nat and categories which pronpt the data col-lector to

record the nost appropriate inforrnation in the desired forrn,

and

2. Instructions to encourage (and a place to record)

unanticipated f índings

Sproult addresses the issue of the decision about whether to

design an instru¡nent or to utilize an existing instrument. Since

the primary purpose of the Practicum was to design an instrurnent

for the retrieval- of infor¡nation from chil-d sexual- abuse files, the

authors co¡nnents on selection of an ínstrument will not be covered

here. Sproull states that to design an instrurnent where:

1. The content measures the variables of interest

2. Acceptabte levels of approprÍate types of val-idity and

reliabilÍty are yielded

3. The appropriate l-eve1s of measurement are produced

4. Interpretation of the instrunent is easy

5. The time for ad¡ninistration is appropriate, and

6. Costs are within the all-octed budget, one should follor', the

f oJ-lowing process:
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i List the variabl-es which will be measured by the confent

of the instru¡nent.

ii select the type of instrumenÈ you v¡ish to use

iii Follost the desígned procedures for the type of instru¡nent

selected

iv Check that the content measures the sel-ected variabl-es.

v check that the Level- of neasurement for each variable is
appropriate for the research question or hypothesis and

statistical analysis

vi Pilot test the instrurnent with the samples siniLar to the

study sanpl-e, but not incÌuded in the study

vii Assess the appropriate val-idities and rel-ÍabiÌities using

the pilot test data

vii Eval-uate the time required for Ss to take the instru¡nent

and the ease of interpretation of results using the pÍlot
test data

ix Re-design the instrurnent íf it does not yield the desired

infor¡nation in the appropriate form, or íf validity and

reliability co-efficience are too 1ov¡ or if directions

or sequencing yield poor resuJ-ts or if it takes too ¡nuch

ti:ne .

The auditing of existing records is a generalLy accepted forn

of data collection which is considered to be rrunobtrusiverr. File

audits are typically conducted as one nethod in a larger evaluation

or study, or are util-ized on their own as the nethodol-ogy of choice

in retrieving information fro¡n already existing records. For
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exaÌnp1e, the concept of 'tquality assurancerr includes retrospective

chart audits aLong with profile analys.Í.s, cLinícal care evafuation

studies, continued stay utiì.ization revielr, and peer reviews as

exanples of rnethodoloqies employed in quaJ-ity assurance

evaluations. This review will necessarily concentrate on records

audits as a rnethodology of choice, given the Li¡nits of tirne

avaiÌable.

In spite of the problens which are evident in the consistency

of record-keeping in the field of social work, and particularly in

the field of child protection, thís student contends that a large

anount of very useful infornation can be gfeaned frorn child

protection fi1es. frlhile specific studies in the area of chíld

sexual abuse are not ptentiful, the study of case records in rnany

other fields connected to and including child wel-fare support this

cfaim. stadun (1990) outlines the result of a review of sorne of

the earliest records in existence in the f iel-d of social services.

The study incLuded the analysis and data collection of case records

of social workers working with female heads of poor households'

receiving relief during the years of l-900 to 1930. A study of the

records Índicated rran array of worker activity and inactivity that

adds detail to the concept of controL as inplemented by social

services historicalLyrr. The study lltas abte to define the

paraneters of casework at the tirne. It indicated a lÍmit on time

and energy available, a Lack of training to help workers understand

the precarious living of the poor, a l-ack of supervision of v¡orkers

in a field that was amateur in its understandinq of hunan behaviour
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and social and econonic envíronnent. The study aLso indicated that

vrorkers \^tere representatives of a prornínent agency and captive to

their own views and that of the doninant society. There v¡as an

indícation of a clear distinction of class lines between the giver

and the recipient. Case records also indicated that workers $¡ere

only rnarginally effective in regulating households as the wo¡nen j.n

these homes selectively and activel-y resisted intervention as they

saw fit. A finaf anaJ-ysis of the infor¡nation coll-ected suggested

that rtmany social workers in family casework agencies l-acked vision

and more critically, they lacked outrage at the pain systenatically

inflicted by naívetism, sexisn, and capitalisrn. The record

suggests, however, that the poor never expected that social workers

wouLd render socj-al justice. It remains to be seen if the

profession hotds that expectation for itself. " (page 96)

KagLe (1987) presents the findings of a study on the secondary

prevention of substance abuse, l¡hich included the study of social

work records. A study of case findings and referral ín four social

$¡ork programs including twenty-five representatÍve case records

frorn each of the prograns were included as a part of a larger study

of social work recording. Records v¡ere to denonstrate types of

cases served and styles of recording used in agencj.es or

departnents. Cases l^tere to have been active withÍn the previous

year. Agency records $¡ere never removed fro¡n the agency and the

privacy of cl-ients was protected through obscuring identifying

information. In this case, a request r¡as made that workers who had

written the records also participate in a brief research interview.
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Four agencies included in the study represented the following

fields of practice: child srelfare, farnily service, mental- health

and health. None of these agencies had an Ín-house alcohol or drug

treatnent progran. Each record was reviewed to determine whether

workers had noted substance abuse as a problen for the client, had

díscussed it as a problem with the cJ.íent, and had referred the

client or significant others for alcohol or drug treatment ' In

total this study included the review of one hundred case records.

fnterviews hrere held to discuss eighty-five of the one hundred

cases. This study presented sorne interesting conclusions about the

low percentage of referrals which are ¡nade in relation to drug and

alcohol- abuse, and the reasons for l"¡orkers not naking decisions to

refer. The study also presents as a conbination of both a

retrospective fiLe audit and an interviel4t fornat in col-lecting the

relevant infornation.
F1aherty, Barry and sv¡ift (1978) described the use of an

unobtrusive measure for the evaluation of inter-agency

coordination. The unobtrusÍve ¡neasure which is utiLized in this
case again is the evaluation of existing records. This study

utilized existing records to assess the activities of the early

prevention project for high risk children, and particularly the

goat of staff developing a consultive and coordÍnated service. In

thís study, exa¡nj.nation of existing records was determíned to be

the procedure of choice, as opposed to a questionnaire, direct
observation of staff activity, and a daily 1og. The use of records

for evaluation, although identified as not being problern-free, had
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the advantage of not being subject to nenory linitations, and not

being irnpacted on by the t'guinea-pigrtl effect. outcones of the

study indicated that there were three prírnary disadvantages for the

use of this ¡nêthod. The first was sel-ective deposit, or existing

records rarely being a cornplete record of the events they are meant

to docunent. The second major disadvantage was seLective survival,

rneaning that missing records rnay not be a random selection of all
record.s. The third. disadvantage v,tas viev¡ed as not beinq a

disadvantage in all cases, but only $rhere the expenditure of

dolLars was a major issue. The study of these records required

five worker-weeks to collect and analyze and the expense of such a

procedure may have been a disadvantage for services v¡here available

staff time vras limited and the fiscal situation was tenuous.

Advantages to the use of this method included the validity of the

infor¡nation coll-ected is considered to be strong since there l.{as no

opportunity for the guinea pig effect. The second advantage !¡as

seen as the unobtrusiveness of the rnethodr' the nore irnportant the

content area of the eval-uation, the greater the advantage of an

unobtrusive measure. The third advantage of the use of existing

record.s $/as seen to be that they frequently allowed the eval-uation

of activities which woul-d otherwise be lost. The authors present

a strong but balanced argument for the use of the study of existing

records in eval-uating prograns.

1 sffect on behavior caused by preaence of researchers.
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Às stated previously, the nunbers of studíes v/hích have been

related specifically to retrospective auditing of chiLd abuse fiLes

has been fairly li¡nited. Hov¡ever, a number do exist.

Tader and wilde (1980) present the findings of a study that

was conducted on the movenent of children through the child welfare

and judicial systerns. The goals of their research were:

#t - fo discover whether there were prior judicial findings of

abuse or protection in the history of the individual

child, and if so vrhêther this evidence ltas ad¡nitted in

the protection proceedings under investigation, and to

discover the possíbJ-e effects of adrnission or non-

adnission of any such evÍdence on the disposition;

#2 - To assess the relationships betvJeen the reco¡rmendations

of the children's Aid Society of Metropolitan Toronto in

respect of disposition and the actual judicial order

made.

The initial intent of this study v¡as to review the records of

the provincial farnily court division in Mêtropolitan Toronto and

augment that infornation wíth the records of the childrents Aid

Society. Upon conpletion of their pre-test, however, it was

concLuded that the provincial court records would have been

diff icul-t to access since ¡nost of Èhen had not been transcribed.

As an alternative to the original p1an, a decision was made to use

the childrenrs Aid Society records as the prirnary data source and

to resort to records of the Toronto Hospital- for sick ChiLdren to

cross-check data and supply rnissing information fron the societyts
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records. It is of interest to note that while the Society's

records were certainì.y seen as J-acking in certain infornation' they

were also seen as the ¡nost cornplete data base available. The

authors outl-ined two rnajor problerns with the records of the

childrents Aid society. The first of these was the recurrent

problern of a lack of a standardized or structured rnethod of

recording for both the sociaL and legal case information. It was

difficult to deternine sthether factors were not lnvolved in a

particular case or h¡hether a case r,¡orker had not seen fit to rêcord

them. Many files v¡ere found to be missing docurnents or missing

detail that made the¡n almost unusable. Another observation was

that sone records were found to be more conplete than others. The

variance in records see¡ned to be due to the competence of and the

tirne available to the particul-ar case !¡orker cornpiling thern. It

appeared that f il-es consistentl-y contained surnrnaries of various

court hearings, Records made in later years were lnore complete as

workers had begun to use standardized forns. Hospital records srere

not usêd extensÍve1y. A finding related to these records v¡as that

while Society records were entered under the Legal nanes of thê

parents and alÌ other possibLe nanes, the legaJ. na¡ne of the child

and all known aliases, etc., f j-Ies in the hospital were indexed

under the name of the child alone. No apparent attenpt to confirrn

the legality of the na¡ne or of the parentsr names seened to have

occurred. After cases had been ruled out for a nu¡nber of reasons,

the project $¡as left v¡ith a sarnple of 106 chiLd abuse cases for its

study. A survey of Society records to deter¡nine what variabLes
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were nost consistently found htas conducted and a total of tvrenty-

seven variables l^tere isolated for study. The findings of thÍs

parÈicular study were reasonabLy broad and resuLted in three najor

recommendatíons:

#1 - Records - Seríous effort shoul-d be taken to upgrade the

records of child protection agencies. À structured and

systenatic ¡nethod of recording should be established ¡'rith

workers who are responsible for ensuring that specified

infor¡nation is recorded. Furtherr efforts ¡nust be made

to standardize the records of al-l- aqencj-es in order that

they rnight more effectively coordinate their assistance

to children, records should be unifor¡nLy filed under the

narne of either the parent or the child and aIJ. agencies

must make greater attenpts to establ-ish the lega] na¡ne of

the child and parents with a catalogue of any aliases.

Where possible, and regardless of the existence of any

centraf chl-l-d abuse registry, records of one agency

should be cross-referenced with all those of other

agencies in order that workers be aware of aLl treatment

and contact with the parent' the child or both.

#2 - Delay - court should undertake to restrict the nunber of

adjournnents in protection cases, first by carefuL

scrutiny of the reasons given and second by more

efficient scheduling in court administration.

#3 - Interin Pfacenent of ChiLdren - Protection authorities

must qrive greater consideratíon to the pLacenent of a
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child lnto care during adj ournnents pending the

disposition of the case in light of the statistics that

do not reveal any coherent grounds for the childts

detention duríng this intervaL. Thus it night be

preferable for the chiLd to remain at hone under close

and diligent supervision. RenovaL of a child from his or

her home should never be a decision made in haste or to

serve admÍnistrative convenience.

capl"an, waters, I¡Ihite, Harry and Bates (1984) present findings

of research conducted on a grant from the Hospital for sick

chil-dren Foundation and funded by the cl-arke Institute of

Psychiatry. This vras a study of 486 cases Listed by the Hospital

for Sick Children in Toronto as suspected or confir¡ned child abuse

cases which were known as well to cAS during that tirne. During the

five year period of study, records were revíewed if they coul-d be

l-ocated in both agencíes for review. Data was collected fro¡n

cl-inical records. Researchers considered a number of factors

related to each of the cases in an effort to determine whether

their findÍngs would be sÍmiIar or different fron findings in other

countries related to child abuse. The final resuLts of this study

indicated that rnost factors v¡ere sirnilar to studies being done in

other countries.

Another study related to predÍcting the recurrence of chí1d

abuse lras conducted by Johnson and LrEsperance (1984). This study

invol-ved the review of a random sanple of r2o cases of physÍcaI

abuse fro¡n the fiÌes of a public social- service agency in a large,
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urban california county. This study exanined characteristícs of

cases in an attempt to develop a correLation betsreen certain

characteristics and the probability of re-occurrence of abuse. The

authors contended that the analysis showed that reasonably accurate

predictions of the recurrence of physical abuse could be made using

case characteristics.
In concl-usion, an overview of the titerature retated to socj-al

work records, and particuJ-ar1y chitd protection records, indicates

that while records are often inconsistent and incomplete, they are

also often nore compJ.ete than the records of other agencies, and

can serve as the source of a great deal of valuable infor¡nation for
researchers and evaluators. The literature presents a strong case

for the developrnent of standardized record-keeping formats, along

with careful impJ-ementation strategies. A reviev¡ of the Literature

related to actual- retrospective file audits indicates that auditing

has been an important element in evaluation and research.

Indications are that the search for inforrnation from nore recent

records will be more successful than the search for inforrnation

fron the earl-ier social work records as j.mprovenents and denands

for infor¡nation have increased.

It is also evident that social v¡ork records in rnany ways

reflect the developnent of new ad¡ninistrative and clinical
requirements. rn earl-ier tines they reflected a clinicaL
perspective and an emphasis on teaching and learning for
practitioners. In recent tines they reflect a demand for
accountabilÍty and evaluation. As conputerizatíon al1ows for
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im¡nediate rnanagernent access to infor¡nation, the expectation that a

different kind of infor¡nation be recorded will becorne nore and more

acute .
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CHAPTER TWO

TIIE SETTING FOR II'HE PRACTICU}I

The focus of this practicum is concentrated on the development

of a file-auditing instrurnent which is intended to collect

information from already existing child sexual abuse files. Tn

order to fulLy understand and appreciate the conplexities of

fulfilling the practicun, an understanding of the context l4tithin

which it was carried out is essential. Major changes to the

provincial system occurred in JuIy of 1991,. The setting described

is that which existed prior to those changes occurring.

child and Farnily Services of central Manitoba, the prirnary

site of this Practicu¡n, was one of eight private agencies in the

province of Manitoba, all of whon provided services mandated under

the chil-d and Family servíces Act (previous to 1985, the child

Welfare Act). In the City of l{innípeg and the southern regions of

the province, these servíces are delivered by private agencj-es,

atthough in the northern regions they are delivered directly by

government departments. child and Faníly Services of Central

Manitoba is responsible for the deLivery of aL1 of these services

in the central Region of Manitoba. The Aqency has existed since

7934. ft is governed by a Board of Directors who are elected from

a mernbership. Memberships can be purchased for one dollar, and are

open to any adult except staff fron the Agency resident in the

catchment area.

Fund ind
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Funding for the Agency is provided prirnarily by governrnent,

although the Agency has accu¡nulated a fairly large private fund

over the yêars. Private funds are accessed only for projects which

governnent does not fund. Funding patterns have fluctuated over

the years. For the duration of this practicum, the Agency received

a block service and ad¡ninistration grant for saLaries and operating

costs, a family support grant intended to prevent chiLdren fro¡n

corning into care and from moving to a higher level of care, and a

special rate grant to augment servíces to children in care over and

above the reguJ-ar rate. The province reírnburses the Agency regular

rate for each chiLd who comes into care on a per diern basis.

Private agencies have, to sone degree, more freêdom in setting

priorities, estabLishing internal guidelines and developing

structures which respond to their geographic and service needs.

Consequentl-y, this Agency does not necessarj.ly look like all other

private agencies or government agencies in the province. Three

teams of social workers served the region at the starÈ of the

Practicum. They were North Tean, south Team and Permanency

Planning Tea¡n.

Working in the Southern area from Child and Farnity services at

the tírne of the Practicun v¡ere a total of three child abuse

workers, four family service l4torkers, one síng1e parent/permanent

ward worker, one foster care worker and one staff support worker.

These peopLe al-l worked under the supervision of the South Tean

supervisor. Adoption servÍces at the tirne of the practicum v¡ere

provided by a vJorker based in the north. All clerical, support



services, and a centralj-zed filing systen are located in the

Portage La Prairie offices' The southern offices are serviced by

FAX nachines and ansv/ering nachÍnes, i-n addition to the on-sight

$¡orker response. After-hours services are delivered out of the

Portage La Prairie office to the entire region.

À. EÌ¡e__uEn!!ê!e

services v¡hich are nandated by the Child and Family Servj-ces

Act incl-ude the follov¿ing:

1. child Protectj.on Services, including the investigation of

alleged child abuse and negJ-ect.

2. FarníIy Services, including counselling and farnily support

servj.ces such as hoÌnenakers, parent aides, etc., as v¡ell as

services to minor parents.

3. Foster Care Services, including the recruitnent, assessment

and approvaL of foster homes for the placenent of children ¡./ho

come into the care of the agencies.

4. Services to Children in care.

5. Adoption and Post Legal services, including the assessment and

registration of adoptive applicants and services to adult

adoptees seeking inforrnation about or reunification with their

birth families.

In this Agency, these services were at one time delivered by

generic workers responsible for a geographic area. Around the tine

that the f il-es reviewed for the Practicu¡n were being opened (l-986'

1987, 1988), the Agency moved to service provision by specialized
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vrorkers on generic geographicaL teams. This r,tas a significant
factor in the decision to choose the central region as a site for

the larger Child Sexr¡al Abuse Research project. A necessary

characteristic of the Agency to be involved in the project included

the separation of the role of investigative abuse vtorker from the

role of treatment ltorker within the Agency. The specialized nodel

which existed in the Agency prior to the project's beqinning

enabled researchers to irnplenent the Research ¡nodel r¿ithout

sÍgnificant changes in structure to the Agency.

cêocrraDlìl-c and cultural Profile of the Area

For the past number of years, the north and south areas of the

Agency catchment area have been split as the Agency has ¡noved

tovrards a nore comrnunity-based modeL of service. office sites have

been established in tr,¡o southern co¡nmunities, carman and winkler,

along with the head offíce in Portage Ia Praíríe. The nap included

in the appendix indicates the geographic split of the area at the

ti¡ne of the practicun.

The national research project vras located only in the southern

portion of the Agency, due to the need to focus on a definable and

nanageable client group. As !¡e11, this practicurn in refining and

testing the file audit instrurnent concentrated on f il-es only frorn

the southern part of the catchment area.

The cultural nakê-up of this southern area is extrernely

diverse. In the southernmost areas, the population is largely of

Gernan Mennonite descent, and is characterized by a large nurnber
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and variety of Mennonite churches. Included in this ¡nilieu are a

significant nunber of L,atin-Ànerican Mennonites, generally a

spanish/cernan speaking transient population who travel bets¡een

Mexico/Paraguay and various parts of canada. These individuals

generally subscrÍbe to the o1d Cotony Mennonite church, espousíng

a fundamentalist approach to religion. Their transient lifestyle,
rejectíon of state-run education and consequent poverty have always

presented a large number of service concerns for the Aqency. As

srell as the Mennonite population, the northv¡estern corner of the

area is characterized by a nunber of French-speaking communities,

targely of Catholic background who are involved primarily in

agricultural pursuits. A significant number of Dutch famil-ies

reside in the Carman area al-ong with a cornmunity of artists and

craftsmen in the Roseisle area. As ltel-I, quite a number of

Hutterite colonys are found in the area and one fndian Reserve.

This area has a strong agricultural- base and consequentJ-y a

great nany small communíties. The J-argest communities in the area

are carman, Morris, Winkler, ÀItona, Morden and Manitou. The

rnultitude of co¡n¡nunities and the proxinity of $rinnipeg to the

eastern part of the area make service at tirnes difficult due to the

various traffic patterns and the rnany choices avail-able to families

about where they do business. The l-arge distances are at tines

problernatic to specialized workers l^rho nust cover Large areas.

The prinary social services ín the area include child and

Fanil-y Services, covernment Servj.ces such as conmunity corrections

(Probation), Rehabilitation and conmunity r,iving Services,
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Continuing care, conmunity Mental Health, et cetera, as well as the

Eden Mental Health center which is a private residential and out-

patient facility located in l{inkler and serving patients throughout

the region. Most of the larger co¡nmunities have hospitals and

comrnunity heaLth centres or clinics. A total of eight school

divisions serve the area. tlinkler and Morden are serviced by town

police forces, and the re¡nainder of the area is served by the

R.C.M.P. The l-arge nunber of detachments in the area as welJ-, at

tirnes cornplicates the l4rork of child abuse investigators.

The Aqêncy Filing gysterû

Critical- to the description of thís practicurn site is a

description of the Agency file systen, given that the practicun

invol-ves the development of an auditing instrunent for existing

files.
In this Agency, files are opened on a numerical basis,

utilizing a ¡nanual systern with no auto¡nation. At the tirne that a

ner+ intake (request or referral for service) comes into the Agency,

the Agency receptionist assigns a new nurnber to the f il-e which is

then opened under whichever category a supervisor has designated.

If children corne into care as a consequence of the activity on the

file, the Letters A, B, c, et cetera wiLl be assigned to the

childrenrs files along with the original fanily fiLe nunber. A

separate file is opened on each child only if they co¡ne ínto the

care of the Agency. Categories under whj-ch files nay be opened are

designated according to the section of the Act under which the
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required service faIls. For example all child abuse cases v¡ou1d be

opened as Part III - Child Abuse as they are serviced under Part

III of the child and Fanil-y services Act, and the particular

servíce category is child abuse. A copy of this Agency's file
categories is inctuded Ín the appendix of this document.

Upon receipt of any intake at the Agency, one of the first
steps which is expected to be taken by an intake worker is to check

the name in the card index to deter¡nÍne if there has been prior

contact with the farnily. In the event that a prior contact has

occurred and a file exísts on the f arniJ-y, the original file is re-

opened as opposed to a brand new file beÍng opened. Exceptions to

this would include foster care, singJ.e parent, adoption, and l^rard

fiIes, aLI of which wouLd re¡nain intact, unless the new service

required is of the sa¡ne service category as before. Upon assigning

a nev,r fíle a nunber, or re-opening an o1d file, the Agency

receptionist records the opening in a 1og book. There are

approxirnately seven complete log books in the possession of the

Agency aÈ this ti¡ne. ALI fiLes which have been opened since April
!, 1950 are recorded in these books. At sorne tirne, a fire
destroyed the books which logged fifes nu¡nbered 1 to 3500. At the

ti¡ne that the files which were audited in this practicurn were

opened, the procedure was to go back to the filers original nunber

in the book and record the re-opening and closing at that spot in

the book, as opposed to recording the re-opening on the current

page of the book.
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This procedure presents a problern in terms of tracking files

which were opened on particular dates. Not all- fí1es which are

opened in a specified year appear in the sane place in the book.

Files which had been opened previously were recorded in other

places in the book, so all of the log books ¡nust bê searched each

time the Agency required listings of files for any reason.

Each tirne a new referral comes in on a file, whether that be

an opened or closed file, or a brand new service, a fÍ1e category

nust be designated, If an abuse referral comes in on an already

open abuse file, the file category will not be changed, however if

a family service file is open on a farnily and an abuse referral is

received on the fanily, the fiLe wilL be imrnediately reclassified

as a chil-d abuse fiLe. If a faniJ-y service intake came in on an

already open child abuse file, the file would not be reclassified

unless the abuse concerns had already been dealt with. Files are

never reclassified dov¡nr¿ard ín terns of their seriousness, unless

the serious issues have been dealt with. occasions do occur where

this procedure is overLooked and files are not reclassified at the

tine of a new intake. These are generally picked up on the next

time a referral cornes in on the famil-y.

In this Àgency, all open and cl-osed files are kept separate

from each other. A1I open fiLes are in a locked filing cabinet on

a rnain floor of the Agency in the clerical area. ALl closed fil-es,

with the exception of adoption files, are maintained in a fire-

retardant room in the basernent of the Agency. They are easily

accessible to staff who wish to check on the contents of closed
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f il-es or to putl the¡n for re-opening. AJ-J- adoption files are

sealed once the adoption is finalized and are placed in a vault in

the Agency basement. These fiLes cannot be unsealed unless special

permission is received from the Executive Director of the Agency.

Staff in sub-offices are allosted to renove fÍles fro¡n the central

office under the condition that they rnaintain then in netal filing

boxes and ensure that if they are left in vehÍcl-es the vehicles are

locked or that they are filed in the sub-office. cards indicating

v¡ho has the fite ín their possession rnust be Ìeft in the filing

cabinet in the central office to indicate $/here the file is being

¡naintained. No file can be opened, cl-osed or transferred without

supervisory authorization.

The Physical Plantg

The physícaI plants out of which the child and Family Services

of Central Manitoba are del-ivered includes a main office located in

Portage Ia Prairie and two sub-offices located in the south area.

The Portage office has appropriate office space as wel-l as a large

board roo¡n and tr"ro interview roorns , a l ibrary resource roo¡n, a

farnily visiting room, accounting and clerÍcaI areas, and a coffee

room. Offices in the south include facilities which aIlo$t for

office space for staff who are resident of the area, interview

roo¡ns, neeting roons, and coffee/waiting room areas.

Although the nature of social work in child $¡elfare generally

requires a great deal of in-horne visitingr, a large portion of the

treatnent which is provided ín this Agency is provided out of the
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Child and Fanily Services offices. Intervieht rooms are equipped

with video equipnent and one-vtay mirrors. Farnily visits also often

occur on Agency prernises to aLlolt for supervised contact bethreen

parents and their children.

ReEource gervices - Foster Care and Familv 8uÞÞort

The Agency is also responsible for resourcing the children $rho

co¡ne into its care.

one foster care coordinator assumes responsibility for the

northern portion of the Agency, and one assumes responsibility for
the southern portion. The Agency has a total of approxirnately one

hundred foster hones whích are in the varj.ous stages of

apptication, hone study, approval, or operation at any one tirne.

While this area v¡ould be considered to be relatively rich in ter¡ns

of foster care resources as conpared to some other areas of the

province, there are still najor shortages of appropriate foster

homes for teenagers and chi.ldren vJho are particularly troubled.

As well as foster care resources, the Agency at times provides

honenaking and parent aide services to fanilies, either on a

voluntary or on a protection basis. The large geographic area, and

the relatively sparse population in some areas has made it
difficult for this Agency to naintain a substantial number of

honenakers v¿ho are prepared to be avaifable to the Agency at any

time. consequently, most of these services are delivered on a

case-by-case basís usinq individuals \,r¡ho have been recruited either

by the farnily or by the Agency for a very short period of tirne. rt
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r^¡ould be accurate to state that while a ho¡ne¡naking service is
provided, a hornernaking program does not exist.

servíce Accountability

Accountability within the Àgency for service delivery is
ensured in a number of different ways. the prinary nechanisn for
accountability is wÍthin the supervisor-$torker relationship. A

supervj-sion protocol exists vithin the Agency which outlines the

times when workers nust have supervisory authorization for their
actions. As well the Board has in place a policy rel-ated to the

yearly evaluation of staff upon which reconmendation of the yearly

íncre¡nent is made. Ttris íncre¡nent is dependent upon positive perfor¡nance.

In alL cases where apprehensions occur, within four juridical

days the worker is requÍred to file in Fanily court. on all
apprehensions, consultation ltith the Agency solicitor occurs if the

child is intended to remain in care. As !te11, on all chíl-d abuse

cases the case is required by legislation to be brought before the

Agencyrs child Abuse Committee which reviews the Ínfor¡nation fron

the file and hears a verbaL presentation from the v¡orker, and makes

a decision regarding srhether or not they believe that abuse has

occurred, and whether the alleged abuser has abused the child.

These committees came into effect in 1987, so that fíIes which were

reviewed for this auditing instrurnent fron the year 1986 were not

presented to the Child Àbuse Co¡n¡nittee.
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In this Agency, a high percentage of cases are resol-ved

outside of the Fanily Court system, even when initial apprehensions

occur on the file. over three years' eighty-seven apprehensj.ons

occurred in the Agency and only one contested hearing was actually

he1d. Most cases are resolved through the process of contracting

with the fanily and/or bringinq the child into care under a

voluntary Placement Agreernent. In some situations, consent orders

are obtained for a shorter duration in order to begin the treatnent

process and give the fanify tine to think about other options that

are before then. In situations where clients are unhappy $tith the

lJay that theír case has been rnanaged, an Appeal- Grievance

Procedure is in place in the Agency and the option exists for
clients to foll-ow it in hope of resolving their unhappiness in a

constructive lray.

A high level of staff training 'is maintained in this Agency.

Even during tirnes of high stress on budgets, staff training has

re¡nained a priority. Due to the specialized nature of workerrs

roles, staff training is able to be channelled in very specific

directions. À1ong with yearly all-ocations, the Agency has

sponsored workshops over thê past couple of years v¡hich have been

extrenely beneficial to staff in their learning.

Accountabitity to the cornrnunity is rnaintained through the

election of the comrnunity Board as r¿elf as through the appointrnent

of Community nembers to the Child Abuse Cornrnittee.

This is the setting within which this Practicunì was carríed

out .
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CEÀPTER TEREE

Å.CTIVITIES



CHÀPTER THREE

ACTIVITTES

The proposal for this practicurn was subnitted on ,fune 5, 1989

to Dr. Barry Trute, this studentrs advisor at the University of

Manitoba. Prinary supervision for the project was provided by Dr.

Trute. Additional consultation ltas available fron Dennis

Schel-lenberg, Executj.ve Dírector of child and Family Services of

Central- Manitoba, who is a member of the practicurn com¡nittee. In

addition, Elizabeth Adkins was a nenber of the practicum co¡nmittee.

Dr. Adkins v¡as a co-principaL investigator ín the Research Project

and s¡as very farniliar v¡ith the area and the Practicurn goa1s.

During the ¡nonth of May, L989, this student attended the

University of Manitoba on a daity basis in order to begin the

literature rev.iew which would assist in defining the para¡neters of

the practicum and in Ínforrning the wríter on the various areas of

content which v¿ould be required to complete the practicum. The

prinary areas of interest considered to be pertinent at the ti¡ne

included: a) infor¡nation on archival records, and specifically
social vrork records b) information on the uses and changes in

record keeping and infor¡nation management in the field of child

welfare, c) inforrnation on the specÍfic methodology of standardized

record audits and the contexts in which they are used, d)

infor¡nation on inter-discipl inary approaches to the investígation

and treatrnent of child sexuaL abuse. What became most obvious at

the tine of the titerature review was the vast breadth of the

infornation !¡hich rras available on sorne of the sub-topics and the

necessity of confining the practícum to a rnore narrol^r focus in



order to be abl-e to accornplish it in the period of tine which was

aLl-owed. It became clear that since the emphasis v¡ould necessarily

need to be on the devel-opment of an auditing instrurnent,

infor¡nation on thi.s data-col-lection ¡nethodology would be pertinent.

The area of record-keeping in Social work and particularly in child
protection r"rould be relevant. The specific area of child sexual-

abuse, while retevant, is so vast it is difficult to include in the

practicurn study itseLf. In December, 19a9, âfter fulI

consideration of al-I of the directions that the practicun night

take, a final proposaL was sub¡nitted.

The initiaL practicurn proposal was essentially to create an

instru¡nent which could track child sexual abuse cases through the

phases of investigation, and treatment from a rnulti-agency

perspective. The initial- title of the proposal was rrTracking child
Sexual- Abuse cases: The DeveLopnent of .a Protocol for MuLti-agency

File Àudits't. The inpetus for the developrnent of thê practicun

came out of the existence of the child Sexua] Abuse in Rural

Comnunity Settings Research Project vrhich was operational in the

southern portion of the central regÍon of Manitoba at the tirne of

this student's tenure in the nasterrs progran. The goal of that
project as stated previously was to develop, inplenent and evaluate

a nodel for the inter-disciplinary treatnent of child sexual- abuse.

There v/as some belief that it :night be possible to track the

rnovenent of child sexual abuse cases through the systern prior to

the beginning of the project. As r^'ell-, the intent of the practicurn

was to develop an ínstru¡nent which would be versatile enough to be
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used in any aqency which conducted child sexuaL abuse

investigations. In short, the purpose of the practicum $ras to

develop an instrunent v¡hich l^touLd be helpful in accornplishing the

goaLs of the project as r,¡eII as be helpful in other agencies should

they choose to consider evaluating their service patterns or f il-e

contents in this way. Examples of the questions v¡hich it was

anticipated the infornation gleaned by the auditing instrument

night be useful in answering were:

1. What are service patterns in the detection and treat¡nent of

child sexual- abuse at this poínt in tirne?

2. Holr do present patterns differ fron the way they looked

before?

3. what are the characteristics of these famifies?

4. Are there vreaknesses or gaps j-n service which appear over

tine?

5. Are there strenqths in service patterns which can be

ident íf ied?

whiLe the Project was developing formats which l^Iould collect

information which would come directly fron clients at the tine of

a new j.nvestigation, the retrospective file audit instrurnent was

intended to col-lect information fro¡n files which were designed to

meet inforrnation needs of particular agencies, who may or rnay not

have had íntentions of coltecting this specific evaluative data at

the tine that their fiLe-recording pracÈices were put in p1ace.

Between January and March of !990, two rnajor activitÍes were

undertaken in order to get the practicum under vJay. The first of
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these was the developnent of the sanpling frane. The sanple $¡hich

was chosen in this case included all of the child sexual abuse

cases fro¡n the years L986, 1987, and 1988. These three years are

the three years imrnediately prior to the projectrs beginning¡. An

analysis of these three years could possibly provide insight into

changes which occurred as a consequence of the irnplernentation of

the Project in the area as weII as providing the sa¡nple necessary

to refíne the instrurnent. In order to develop the sampJ-ing frane,

tv¡o activities were required. The first of these incl-uded this
student searching the tog books in which the Àgency records the

opening and closing of all fil-es. As indicated earlier in this
report, files are opened and cl-osêd and re-opened at the samê place

in the book which they were originally opened. There !,¡ere L8,480

files listed in the books in March of 1990. It $¡as necessary to

review aL1 of the listíngs in order to ensure that the nost

comprehensive listíng possibi.e occurrèd. A research assistant from

the University of Manitoba cornpleted the exercise for a second tj-me

to ensure that oversights had not occurred. At the concl-usion of

this exercise, al1 of the files which had been gathered fro¡n this
three-year period were pulled fron their open or cl-osed filing
spots and reviewed to deternine whether they were physical or

sexual abuse. This exercise resulted ín a listing of fífty-two
child sexual- abuse investigations for the three-year pêriod.

The second activity which was being undertaken at the sane

time Ì\ras the deveJ-opnent of the instrurnent to be used in auditing

chifd sexual- abuse fiIes. It vras beLieved by this student and by
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the faculty and Agency advisors and supported by the literature on

Audit Protocols, that it would be useful to review material and

questÍonnaires v¡hich were aLready available in order to deter¡nine

whether or not they coutd provide a foundation for the practicum

instrunent. As a consequence, the intake and registration forms

whj-ch ¡.¡ere developed for the Project which were based to a large

extent on the Child Sexua1 Abuse Treatment Program in San Jose,

California (Kroth, !979'), along with internal Agency for¡ns such as

the child Abuse Co¡nrnittee Review forn and the standardized Agency

fntake form r.¡ere exarnined in order to deter¡ninê vJhether or not they

could be amended to perform thís additional functj-on. It was

decided that the Intake and Registration for¡ns would provide a good

foundation for the beginning of the Audit Instrunent. Another

factor in the decision to utilize existing forns was that the

information which was coLLected would possibly be cornpatible with

the infornation which was being coLLected for the Project, and

would then nake the infor¡natíon potentially useful for further

research purposes. rt should be remernbered that at the tine the

practicurn was begun, the intent v/as to develop an auditing

instrunent wÍth which to conduct a multi-agency audit. As a

consequence of the beginning work on chitd sexual abuse fil-es beÍng

done by the chiLd h'el-fare agency, the beginnings of the auditing

instrunent vrere developed to address the service patterns within

the child v¡elfare agency. It was this student's intention at the

tirne to develop additionaL service for¡ns which could be paired with

the audit forrns fron chiLd and Family Servicers cases. Draft one
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of the child sexual Àbuse File Audit Instrument represents a

co¡nbination of the for¡ns which were being used by the Project,

infor¡nation fron the child Abuse Cornnittee Review forms and other

internal Agency forms, and inforrnation which this studenÈ bel-ieved

might be available on child sexual abuse fiIes, due to her prior

kno!'¡Ledge of the chitd wel-fare System and this Àgency's files in

particular.

At the concLusíon of these activities, nine files $rere

randomly selected from the líst of fifty-two child sexuaL abuse

investigations which had been conducted in the Agency betsteen 1986

and 1988. The fite auditing instrumeht was used to audít these

nine existing files. changes were made to the draft in conjunction

with the kinds of problems vrhich had arisen in the prelÍninary

audit and a second draft was sub¡nÍtted for consideration on the

fourteenth of March. Between March 14 and March 23, L99o a further

ten files fro¡n Child and Farnily Services of central Manitoba v¡ere

randornly selected and audited, using the second draft of the

instrument.

As $/e11 during this period, a letter was written to additionaL

service providers v¡ho nost frequentJ-y appeared as collateraLs on

these files. These incl-uded Comnunity Mental Health' Probation

Services and the R.C.M.P. The letter outlined the intent of the

practicum and requested that permission be granted to audit any

file in their agency which corresponded with a file in the child

and Farnily services office opened during the sane tine period. In

conjunction with the goals of the practicun, the intent at this
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point v¿as to develop an additional services auditing instru¡nent to

be paired v¡ith the origínal form at the Child and Family Services

office v,rhich v¡ouLd track the service provided by the other agency.

This piece of the practicum in fact never materialized. As

discussions ensued about the use of an auditing instru¡nent on

Community Menta1 Health f il-es in particular, it became clear that

the relationship of cl-ients with this service organization is

almost exclusively a voluntary one, and that consent v¡oul-d have to

be received fron each and every subject of the file prior to itts

being audited. As a consequence of this, a decision v¡as ¡nade in

conjunction \4tith the practicurn advisor not to pursue this piece of

the audit, but to try to establish wíthin the Agency's audit any

contacts which nay have been made with these additional services,

and to coLlect as ¡nuch informatÍon about what their roles were in

relation to each file as was possibJ-e.

over the next severaL v¡eêks further revisions of the

instrument were made as a consequence of the auditing of ten rnore

files. At the tirne of cornpletion of the fourth draft, this student

spent one day training a research assÍstant to use the auditing

forn on files from the three-year period fron 1986 to 88. The

process began with the auditing of at1 of child and Farnily Services

of Central Manitobars fiLes and continued vtith the auditing of all

of chíl-d and Fanily Services of Eastern Manitoba's files for the

sa¡ne time frame. In conjunction with the developnent of the file

audit Ínstrunent, the deveLoprnent of the instruction manual began

as qrell. Many of the issues which arose in writing the nanual are
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addressed in chapter Four. A copy of the Instruction Manual is
incfuded as an appendix to the report.

In total, there were revisions made to the auditing instrunent

three tirnes. on the fourth draft, the Instrunent was used to audit

the files fro¡n both Agencies. This student audited personal-ly

approximateJ-y thirty-five files in the development of the

instrument.

During the winter and spring of 1990-91 the auditing forns

were reviewed by the chil-d and Faníty Services Research Group at

the FacuLty of Social- l{ork and questions were raised as to the

total- nurnber of cases r,¡hich had been found for each study year.

Then, in March of 1991, the child Abuse Secretary at the Àqency, in

reviewinq the f il-es v¡hich had been before the Abuse committee,

discovered an additional ten files which had not been listed in the

original count. A reviev¡ of them indicated that most of then had

been opened as Child Protection and therefore had not shown up as

Àbuse. These addÍtional files $¡ere then audited and forsrarded to

the University as well, This brought the final total up to sixty-
seven.

In March the writing of this report began.

The Process of Refinement of the Instrument

The most obvious thing about child sexual abuse files is that

they should teLL a story, and the story that they should te]I is
the story of the Agencyrs intervenÈion into the lives of a fanily
around a dÍsclosure of child sexual abuse. In consideríng what
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information !¡ouLd most J.ikely be availabfe on the file, this

student attenpted to takê into consideration what activities r,¡ould

combine to for¡n an entire story. Child welfare legislation in the

province of Manitoba requires that a number of things occur when a

referral of child abuse is made. The first requirernent is that

upon receiving a referral, the agency will contact the local

detachment of the police in order to plan a joint and parallel

investigation into the allegatÍon. This hoLds true as well if the

police receive the call- initíal.3.y. There are expectations that in

conducting the investígation the child will be intervÍewed and any

other children who nay be at risk will as weLL be interviewed. Às

well, the agency will be required to obtain a medj-ca1 on the child

or children in order to deternine whether or not physical evidence

of abuse exists. Police and sociaL workers may intervie$¡ other

persons who may have knor^rledge of the alleged occurrence in order

to establ-ish whether there is corroboratÍng evidence or not. The

involvenent of the social work staff is directly related to the

need to make a decision about v¡hether or not any child is in need

of protection in this sÍtuation. The standard of proof which is

required under the chitd v¡elfare legislation ís the balance of

probabitities, and it is using this standard that social v¡orkers

and supervisors ¡nake significant decisions about cases. The role

of the police in conducting the investigation is to estabÌish what

:nost likely happened, and to deter¡nine if, in fact, what happened

v¡as a crine under the Crirninal code of canada. The standard of

proof with which the criminal justice systern is working requires
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that the case be able to be proven beyond a reasonable doubt.

Expectations are that if, in fact, there are probfems of abuse or

other problems in a farnily, an agency wiLl make every attempt to

either provide or refer the faniLy for appropriate treatment.

rnterventions which typically will occur around child sexual abuse

fiLes r,rould include Índividual counselling, group counselling, and

farnily counselling. child protection options which occur night

include renoval of the offender fro¡n the hone, removal of the child
or chiÌdren fro¡n the home, a chiJ.d protectíon plan being put in
place, or an order of supervision with conditions, dependent on the

seriousness of the child protection concerns and the workerrs

assess¡nent as to v¡hether or not the abuse Ís likely to occur again.

In conducting investígations, sociaL workers typically are in
contact with people fron other systems throughout both the

investigation and treatment phases of the fi1e. Typical persons

r,¡ith who¡n the agency would make contact durinq an investigative

stage vrould be the school, public heaLth, or the fanily doctor.

During the treatnent phases of the fiIe, it t/ou]d be more typical
for agencies to be involved with private counselling services or

Conrnunity Mental Heafth. In nost investígations, it is assurned

that workers and police officers will be providing a joint service

to the faniì.y for a period of ti¡ne. Throughout that tirne,

infor¡nation is expected to flow back and forth between the tv¡o

services. It can be assurned, therefore, that so¡ne of what is
happening within the cri¡ninal justice side of the investigation

should be recorded in some way on the child welfare file. fn some



agencies, this night constitute a copy of alÌ statenents taken by

the police, as well as a letter outlining the final decisions of

the police. rn other agencies, police will nake avaílabJ.e only

verbaf reports and will require that workers come to the detachment

to review the file if they in fact, feel they need the inforrnation.

Due to the confidential-ity aspects of providing treatnent, one

couLd expect that there v¡ould be Less information related to

progress in treat¡nent, unless in fact, a reIêase of confidential

i.nformation forn has been signed. or the treatnent is being

provided by the Agency.

Given the story that a chiLd sexual abuse file is expected to

tell, sonê assurnptions were made by this student about the kinds of

information which should be able to be found fairly reliably on

each änd every file. In beginning the process of deveLoping the

Instrurnent, thís student made a listing of the kinds of things that

it v¡as expected should be on the file. This listinq incl-uded the

following: geographic location of the fanily (i.e. town, quadrant,

etc.), nane and age of the parents, naiden nane of the rnother,

nanes and ages of the children, the type of referral, the referral
source, the number and naturè of past referrals, findings of the

social \4rork and poJ-ice, the kind of abuse and to what extent, over

what time-fra¡ne the abuse occurred, the persons the worker

contacted in the investigative phase, crirninal- charges, assessnents

that v¡ere compJ-eted, farnily court disposítion, the tine between the

referral being received until the investigation was conpleted,

results of medicals, decísíons about placenents, how often chiLdren
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were seen by workers, hor,/ often the farnily htas seen by the s¡orker,

the rol-e of the abuse worker on the particular file, whether there

s¡as a contract in place around treatnent, whether there was

voluntary or court-ordered involvenent with treatnent, who was the

family referred to, how often werê they seen, for hov¡ 1ong, and

what goals were kept in mind, hov¡ did the farniJ-y terrninate, why and

!¡hen, v¡ho in the farnily got treatnent, who didn't, who provided it,
was there a treat¡nent plan, did it involve a written contract, did

v¡hat v¡as planned end up beinq what was actually provided. Arned

v¿ith these expectations, this student reviewed the forns v¡hich were

being used by the Project along with the Agency Intake forrns. As

welÌ, consideratÍon was given to the knowledge of this student as

a supervisor of child abuse fiLes, and typícaLly v¡hat experience

this student had had in retrieving inforrnation fro¡n fil"es in the

past. The first test of the instrument resulted in severaL

changes. Differences necessarily had to exist bet$/een the

retrospective file audit instrument and the instrunent which the

Project hrould be usJ-ng on newly opened fiLes. The prinary one s¡as

the inclusíon of a rrnot recordedtt colu¡nn. Questions such as rts¡as

there a custody and/or access battle in progress at the time of the

referral-?rr, were added to l-end another dirnension to the audit.

rnfornation on other agency involve¡nent in the investigation, child
protection and treatment phases was added to facil-itate making

connections vtith other agencies. At the tírne, as weI1, it v¡as felt
that it ¡night be heLpful to indicate information such as which

quadrant of the area the case originated fron. This was later
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removed in an effort to ¡nake the form more conpatible with the

structure of other agenciesr areas. As refíne¡nent of the

Instrument continued an attenpt was nade to for¡nuLate the

questionnaire which fol1o$¡ed the J.ogicaI process of an abuse

investigation. As v/eLl., it was necessary to recognize that on all-

abuse investigations, a decision is ¡nade at sone point as to
whether or not abuse occurred. It v¡as necessary to be clear about

what was alleged and what sras actually found to be true. Each ti¡ne

a random selection of files was audited, further changes were ¡nade

to the for¡n to simplify the data coLlection exercj-se and pl-ace

things in a logical order.

In spite of every effort to streanLine the form in a way which

Ìirould nake it relatively easy to collect inforrnation from fiIes, it
v¡as clear in utiLizÍng the conpleted form that some data col-lection

would be laborious. Much of this has to do with the nature and

size of files, the particular propensity of workers to write in a

chronologicaL $tay or not, and how much infor¡nation actually is
recorded on the file. rrothertr colunns were put into the fortn as a

part of most Listings and if certain things continued to appear in

the rrothertr col-unn reliabty, they were then built into the for¡n as

a standard option. It should be noted that the format !¡hich $tas

deveLoped looked prirnariJ.y at case characteristics as opposed to

worker activities. If infor¡nation was available on the file, even

though it rnay have appeared Ín a report fron another agency as

opposed to being contained in the ltorkerrs dictation, it was

considered to be a legitirnate part of the record. Any attenpt at
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fornuJ-ating a questionnaire v¡hich tracked worker activity would

Look substantially different fro¡n this particular instrument. This

$/as consistent vrith the orígina1 goals of the instrunent in
tracking service patterns, not monitoring staff actions.

Along with developing the auditing instrurnent, v¡ork began on

the instruction booklet. This student was of the belief that the

instruction booklet should be conprehensj.ve, sinple to follow, and

should explain particular pieces of the form in so¡ne detail. Itlhile

most of the for¡ns seem to be reasonably simplistic in its
expectations and requirements, it became apparent after several

pre-tests that there r¡¡ere areas where confusion could result. one

of these areas had to do with the need for clear definitions of the

different kinds of abuse. Consideration was qiven to ptacing the

definitions on the auditing instrurnent at the point srhere the

auditor was required to ¡nake the decísion about the kind of abuse

nhich had occurred. Hov¡ever, in the interest of not lengthening

the auditing form any more than it was already, a decision was rnade

to incÌude these definitions only in the ínstruction rnanual .

As well-, the instruction ¡nanual provided clarity around the

issue of which sections of the auditing forn should be cornpleted on

which fanity nenbêrs. and hotr¡ nany sections would necessariJ-y need

to be conpfeted in order for a fu]l audit to have been done. One

cornnent which ¡nust be nade about the developnent of the instruction
nanual is that in retrospect, it wouLd have been nost useful to
have cornpleted the nanual or at least have had it in draft for¡n in

the early stages of developrnent of the instrurnent. This would have
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allolred for testing of the instruction ¡nanual as weLL as the

j.nstrunent. As ít stands, the instruction manual for this auditing

instru¡nent has not been as fuJ-J-y tested as this student would have

liked it to have been. A worthwhÍLe project for another student

might be the refinement of the instruction manuaL and the testing

of it.
ThÍs is a sunmary of the najor activities which s¡ere

undertaken in fulfitting this Practicum. Chapter IV $¡ill outline

the observations and outcomes of the process of development and

application of the f or¡n.



CHAPTER FOI'R

This chapter lrill present a sunnary of $/hat this student observed

in conducting this Practicun. The summary will include coverage of

four rna j or areas:

1) Agency file recording

2) The Agency record-nanagenent procedures

3) Development and Application of the Instru¡nent

4) Data AnaLysís

1. File Recording

fn conducting this Practicum, this student had the opportunity

to review, for auditing purposes, approxirnately thirty-five of the

Agencyrs fiLes. As weJ.1, this student pu11ed and reviewed

approximately eighty-six files to deternine whether they were

physical or sexual abuse. A number of observations can be made

v¡hich support the contentions that have been made in the

literature. unlike sone agencies, this Agency has a very specific
format for the organization of material on the file. Material- is
divided into three areas, incJ.uding the dictation portion which is
attached to the original intake facesheet, a report section, and a

correspondence section. Along with these, an envelope is attached

to the back of the file folder and all lega] documents are found in
this part of the file. Examples of legal docunents would include

court orders and certificates of bírth, death, marriage, etc. The

majority of the fiÌes which were reviewed r.tere in reasonably good



condition in ter¡ns of all of the inforrnation being in the part of

the fÍIe where it v/as appropriately supposed to be, although there

v¡ere a few that were quÍte unorganized.

Because this was a review of excl-usively child abuse fi1es, it

is significanÈ to note that the kind of dictation which was

typicatly found on these files vtas process recording. Process

recording is a fairly detailed account of the day-to-day activities

of the worker in relation to the client, along with clinical

observations which the v¡orker may rnake along the way. The reason

for the use of process recording is that child abuse files always

have the potentíaI of being adnitted as evidence in family court.

It is imperative that v¡orkers be able to provide specific dates and

ti¡nes of contacts with fa¡nilies or collaterafs on each and every

fi1e. The negative side of process recording fron an auditorrs

point of vÍew is that files v¡hich are ¡naintained over long periods

of tine beco¡ne incredibly unnanageable in ter¡ns of the a¡nount of

written ¡naterial which is ¡naÍntained on them. Several of the f il-es

which were reviewed had been bound in volumes and v¡ere severaÌ

inches thÍck. In a search for very specific information which

could be found anywhere in the file, Ít is extremely difficuLt for

auditors to srork their way through this anount of ¡naterial in a

short time. consequentLy, the nu¡nber of average sized files which

could be audited in the period of a day, in this student's

experience, was generally betvreen five and seven files. The

occasional very large file could take almost a day on its own. In

addition, workers quite obviously had very different writingt



styles. While qone rrrorkers were inclined to record extrenely

detaiLed infor¡nation, others were inclined to record less. The

more information on the file in terms of sheer quantity ltas not

necessarily an indication that the audit wouLd be more successful

in terms of retrieving information. Choices about what vrorkers

recorded varied fro¡n one to the other.

This Àgency has a standardized intake facesheet which includes

so¡ne of the basic infornation whích one would assurne that an agency

will require when naking a first contact with a fanily. The

problen in this Agency is not that a standardized intake facesheet

does not exist, but that there are major inconsistencies in how

thoroughly these intake facesheets have been fiLl-ed out. As v¡ef f ,

Èhe facesheet is quite basic and asks for a very smalL amount of

information. Kroth (1979) offers a number of exp].anations for why

infornation thaÈ would seen reasonabJ-y basic is often not found on

child sexual abuse intake forms. Included in this are the

atrnosphere of crisis in which v¡orkers are attempting to obtain the

information initialty, the nu¡nber of agencies who are interfacing

at intake tirne, the variety of the Íntakes related to sexual abuse

which exíst, problens with regular data processing, the difficulty

of dealing r./ith data coLlection under the pressure of burqeoning

caseloads. It wouLd appear from an analysis of files in this

Agency that a nu¡nber of the same proble¡ns exist. It is clear that

$¡orkloads are heavy and workers have Ii¡nÍted ti¡ne in which to be

collecting data. At the tine of an intake, the r{orker is often

dealing with a farni3.y who are extrernely upset and in that
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atmosphere, it is inappropriate to ask for inforrnation about, for
exanple, how many years of education someone might have. Because

of the infrequent reviewinq of these records, by anyone other than

the case$¡orker and occasional-Ly the supervisor, going back and

retrieving this infor¡nation which is not necessary from a legal- or

clinical standpoint, has not been a priority.
In this Agency, a problern exists in the Àgencyrs ability to

process infor¡nation that is collected. Under a manuaL systen for
collecting and anal.yzlng infornation on fanilies, managers tend not

to utiLize infor¡nation from files in rnaking decisions about the

direction of the Agency, because of the obvious problems in
aggregating it. What is generally recorded as a result of this is
infor¡nation which front-Iine service providers see as important.

Exanination of this Agencyrs records also índicated records

which appeared to be ín transition. t{hile the original uses of

social work records cl-ted in the l-iterature were prirnarily for
supervision, it is clear that the records of this Agency have

progressed to the point of being utilized for a range of other

uses. Sone of these would be accountability in terns of compliance

with regulatíons as child abuse standards have becone nore rigorous

over the past fevt years, clinical infor¡nation for future workers,

infor¡nation about fanilies and their histories for the benefit of

clients who may access fÍIes in the future, and case information

recorded for utilization in farnily and crimínal court. It is cLear

that the Agencyrs records have not progressed to the point that
information is being coLLected and analyzed for purposes of Agency
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nanaqenent. The }ack of a computerized systern for collecting and

analyzing data lirnits the range of possible uses of infornation

which is collected. It is clear that this is an Agency that is
stil1 propeLled by a strong value systen, a cornpliance with

legislation and regulation, and the best guesses of managers as to
the most appropriate direction for the Àgency to go. while the

enphasis on costs and benefits has impacted on the field of child
srelfare in Manitoba as it has in other provinces and in the United

States, the irnpact is felt in a less direct manner at this tine.
covernment is only beginning to utilíze service contracts in
dealing with agencies, and as a consequence detaÍl-ed infor¡natíon

frorn agencies has not flowed to government until very recently.

The lack of a provincial data-coffection systern has had a

significant effect on the entire system, resulting in the actions

of funders often being based on best guesses as v¡ell.

In addítion to these problems, the intake systern for the

Agency is necessarily a generic one. The size of the Agency does

not allo!,, for specialized intake for the nost part. As a

consequence, the inforrnation which is obtained initially is ptaced

on a generic facesheet which does not ask questions specific to
child sexual abuse, apart frorn what the presenting problem is and

what has been done about it.
Àfter conducting audits on a nuÌnber of the Àqency files, it

rnust be noted that the Ínfornation which was obtained for the audit

r.\ras not necessarily taken fron the Intake Facesheet or the

recording of social workers. At ti¡nes the infor¡nation was obtained
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from records vrhich v¡ere the property of other agencies and had

becone a part of the fanilyrs record by virtue of that agency

forwarding the rnaterial to the Agency. There was no attenpt nade

in the auditing form to differentiate betv¡een information which was

recorded by social workers within the Child and Fanily Service

agency and information which vras on the file from other agencies.

Having discussed this issue with research assístants srho conducted

audits in the other agency, it is this studentrs contention that

there are differences between agenc.ies related to the amount of

infornation which is available from Agency Ítorkers and fro¡n other

agency records. It appeared that there v¡as more abundant recording

in the files of child and Farnily Services of central Manitoba than

v¡as evident in the audit of the other files. For purposes of this
particular exercise, where the information ca¡ne fro¡n !¡as of litt1e

significance. Hov/ever, it is so¡nething that future auditors should

be ar.rare of and rnay wish to dif f erentiate betvteen.
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2. The Agency Filing gyEter¡

The second area I would like to address Ís that of the

procedures e¡hich exist in the Agency for the openinq, closing, and

transfer of files. Sone reference has been made in the chapter

describing the setting to the system which is in pLace in this

Agency at this time for opening and tracking files. As has been

identífied earlier, this ¡nanual system includes at the front end,

the J-isting of fites in log books. Files always have been re-

opened at their oriqinal entry point in the log book. Às stated

previously, this ¡nakes it extremeLy diff icuJ-t to get listings of

cases between certain dates, whiLe this has not been a najor issue

for the ¡nanagement of the Agency, ít did beco¡ne somewhat of an

obstacle in ter¡ns of deveLoping a sarnpling frame for the conducting

of the audit. As welL, problens related to the proper designation

of files under the file category procedures of the Agency develop

$¡hen $rorkers fail to have open files reclassífied as chiLd abuse

when an allegation is rnade. Às a coirsequence, a number of the

f il-es which $¡ere not found in the initial reviews for the listing,

showed up as child protection files later on vrhen the child abuse

steno r,rras reviewing her list of cases for the child Abuse

Co¡n¡nittee. Had these files been reclassified appropriately, they

v/ouLd have been discovered in the initial review. The possibility

exists that there were a few files which were missed in the audit.

There would be no solution to this problem apart from pulling every
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farnily service and child abuse file in the south and reviewing it
for possible abuse to ensure that it had not been overlooked.

Thís is a systen that is only efficient as the staff who are

carrying it out. During ti¡nes of high stress or resÈructuring

within the Agency, the systern is inclined to break dol¡n in s¡nalI

r,¡ays. Although a cornputerized system wouLd not resol-ve th j.s

proble¡û, it rnight have some benefit in ter¡ns of auto¡nated

re¡ninders.

3. DeveloÞnent and Applícation of, the Instrument

This student learned a nu¡nber of things through her efforts at

developing a standardized instru¡nent for the coLl-ection of

infornation fron the child sexual abuse files. The nost

significant of those things would be the observation that problerns

will- arise from any lack of clarity about the purpose of the

instru¡nent which is being deveJ.oped. In this situation, the

student was following sornewhat of a parallel track in developing a

for¡n that srould do two things. The first of these was to determine

what infornation was rei.iably avaiLable on file, and the second was

to col-lect the inforrnation from the fiLes which woutd provide a

picture of what services Look 1ike. There were ti¡nes when these

purposes were not both best served by the sarne questions. The

decision to utilize the Project Intake and Registration forms

probably fed into this prob1em in so¡ne $¡ay, as a good deal of the

information which was being collected for the Project was not on

the files which were recorded prior to the Project, and when it
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v¡as, it appeared in a different order. Assumptions about sihat

would ¡nost likely be recorded on fÍÌes were probably sone!¡hat

opÈinistic. Since there had been no previous study of any of these

fíles or of recordíng generally in the Agency, there v¡ere vast

differences betv¡een workers and recording styles, and it beca¡ne

difficult to anticipate rthat r,tould reliably be there. This

resulted in the necessity for three pre-tests of the instru¡nent as

it was being refined.

Access to fifes for the pre-test and for the final audit at

times proved to be difficult. Because the invol-vement of the

Agency had been relatively recent, rnany fiLes were still open to

staff in the Agency. The practice r¡hich is foIIol.¡ed in the Agency

around allowing workers to remove files fro¡n the main office at

tirnes presented dÍfficulty in tracking and re-tracking files down

in order for the¡n to be audited. As s¡eII, it resul-ted in so¡ne

inconvenience for workers who had reason to access files quickly.

In. the area of appJ-ication of the auditing instrurnent, a

number of issues arose as weII. The first, of these was that the

infor¡nation on the auditing instrument is seldo¡n found on the file
in the order in which it appears in the instrument. rn traditional
approaches to fíIe auditing, the best way in v¡hich to alleviate
this probJ-e¡n is for auditors to be faniliar with the filing format

with which they are working and familiar r¿ith the auditing forn, so

as not to waste valuable tíme searching in the wrong place for
infor¡nation. when atternpting to enploy a standardized audj.t form,

one is vulnerable to thís high cost in ti¡ne efficiency. The second
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issue whÍch arose v¡as the need for inference in answering questions

which appeared on the form. While the auditing for¡n will ask

questions such as rrare aLl of the children presentl-y in the horne

the children of both parents in the honerr, the f il-e may not

specifically state that this is the case. For example, nost intake

sheets provide a listing of chil-dren in the hone. workers can

like]y assume or infer that these children are alL the children of

both parents Ín the hone unless it is stated otherwise on the file.
However, in doing so, they may be rnaking an occasional error since

so¡ne workers rnay simply choose not to record, or mây never find out

vrhat the correct infornatÍon is. The only way in which to deal

v¡ith the issue of the need for inference with the auditing form was

to designate in the instruction manual in what situations it was

safe to infer. In situations where Ít is not probable that you can

assune the infor¡nation to be true if it is not clearly stated, the

category of \not recordedt l./a s designated on the instrurnent.

Another rnajor issue in applying the auditing form vras the decision

which auditors v¡ere at ti¡nes required to rnake about what the type

of abuse $ras. For the duration of this audit, there s¡ere three

basic options available to choose from, as well as an .otherl

category. These included intra-farni 1ia1, extra-farni1ial, and

trusted third party. clear definitions are required for each of

these categories, since intra-fa¡ni1ia1 couLd be considered to

include only the nuclear family or could be considered to include

anyone who was even remoÈe1y related to the chil-d. For purposes of

this audit, intra-farnilial was considered to be nuclear fanily
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only. This presented a proble¡n in terrns of designating abuse by

people such as uncles who seem to fall inappropriately under the

category of trusted third party, since they are not extra-familial.
The results of this audit are consi.stent in that the same

definition was used throughout the auditing process. Ho$¡ever this
student would reco¡nrnend changes to the auditing form to include

three categories, inctuding intra-fa¡ni1ia1 which vrould include

abuse by parents, step-parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles,

cousins, siblings, or any other bl-ood or adoptive relative of the

child, trusted third party which would include any abuse by a

person who is in a position of trust with the child, i.e. foster
parents, perrnanent care-takers r,¡ho may or may not have

guardianship, babysitters, teachers, voLunteer Leaders, or any

other person in a position of trust v¡ith the child, and thírd-party
assault which would refer to assault by someone v¡hom the child does

not know well- and r¡ho is not in a position of trust to the child.
The changes have been made in the Instrument, marked ttAppendix 2-

atr. Making dÍstinctions about the type of f il-e nay sti11 be

difficult at ti¡nes. Àuditors srere required to pay careful

attention to the reason that the file was beinq opened. For

example, a file may be opened on the fanily of a victi¡n of a third-
party assault. This file vroul-d be considered a third-party assaul-t

file. ff subsequently another file was opened on the farnily of the

offender as a consequence of his behavior, but the investigation

was to determine vJhether or not, in fact, his own children were

victirns of abuse, this file would be an intra-fanilial file. In
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this case, the purpose of opening the fiLe would be to determine

whether or not the offenders or,rn children were victins. Another

exanple qrould be in the situation where a cousin is babysittinq a

chiLd at the tirne that the child is assaulted. The file l./ould be

considered intra-fa¡niLial as the primary relationship between the

offender and the victi¡n in this situation is intra-farniLial and not

the babysítting or third-party relationship. This situation was as

well- conplicated by a change in the definition of abuse during the

Practicum.

other observations regarding the devel-opment and application

of the for¡n have been addressed in Chapter Three. Hosrever, it rnust

be said, the najor problen in applying the auditinq instrurnent is

that every situation presents a ne\^r ângLe which the auditor has not

faced previousS-y. One could anticipate that this wouLd be an even

more major problen in an agency ín which the auditing forn had not

been developed. In those circu¡nstances, auditors will be faced

with an even greater number of problems related to decisions which

nust be consistently thought out and nade along the way. one coul-d

anticipate also that the categories which are al1owed for in the

auditing form nay not fit with the particuJ-ar categories used i.n

another agency for file designations.

4. Prelínfnarv AnaIvEiB (Reliability of Information Appearing on

Fi Ies )

L,ast, but not Least, one nust co¡¡ment on the analysis of the

inforrnation which v¡as col-lected from the child sexual abuse files.
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This is critical to the discussion of !¡hether or not one can use a

standardized instrument to audit sexual- abuse fil-es. An analysj-s

of thirty-seven cases fron the years 1987 and 1988 l,itas conducted

r^¡ith the intent of deter¡nining what infor¡nation r.tas ¡nost reliably
availabl-e on the files, and v¡hat focus might be taken in

reco¡nmending írnprovenents in infornation collection practices in
the Agency. Nineteen of the thirty-seven cases which were anal-yzed

were fron the year 1987 and eight,een v¡ere fron the year 1988. The

findings, which indicate what percentage of the time the

inforrnation was rnissing, are recorded in the following tabl-es (* -
information nissÍng over 30å of the tirne) :

ITE!.f

Intake Date

Mafe D. o. B.

Fenale D. o. B.

Mal-e Religion

Femal-e Religíon

Marital status

Male Education

Fenale Education

Tnco¡ne

Chil-d Reside in Home

Previous Marriages

NOT RECORDED/

I,f TSSING B

0å

43 ,22*

5L.4¿'t

7a.4Ztç

83.89*

2.72

9'l .32t1

97 .32*

a9 .22*

Ful-I Tine? 0å

62 .2Zt

Both Parents of All Children Home 2r.6 - 24.32

Kids not at home now 56.8 - 62.2ttt
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MaIe Enployment Status 32.42).

Female EnpLolãûent Status 32.42),

Male Living Arrangements 13.58

Femal-e Living Arrangenents 5.48

Totaf Number of Chil-dren 0?

Licenced Foster Home 08

Àlleged by Foster chiLd 2.72

Refugee 4a.62*

Type of File oZ

Referral Source oZ

Number of A1l-eged child victins 0g

Number of Confir¡ned Child Victirns 5.42

Number of Alleged Adult Victins 5.42

Numþer of ConfÍr¡ned AduLt Victins 5.42

Alleged Victi¡n outside Fanily 8.1?

Confirned Víctim outside Farnity 8.1?

Reported to Po1ice 5.42

Police Investigation 8.1å

Po1ice/crovrn Disposition 2r.62

Crirninal Court Disposition 67.62*

Child and Farnily Services Finding 2.72

FamiÌy court Disposition 13.58

Prior Allegations of Abuse 8.1å

Previous Confir¡nation of Abuse 10.88

Custody Battle 2.72

Condition at Time of Molest 35.18'Ì
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Methods in Molest

Methods Maintain Secrecy

51.48*

59.5å*

Condition lnrnediately after Disclosure 43.28:*

condition at Closing Ao.sZtt

N.o.P. source of Infornation 40.58:t

Response of Offender 3f.42*

Victi¡n Background 4a.62*

RelationshÍp to offender 0å

Previous Investígation or Treatrnent 2.7?

Age at onset of Abuse 59.58*

Duration of Abuse 62.22*

Nunber of fncidents 0?

Types of Molest oZ

source of Infornation 08

child Retraction oZ

All-eged Perpetratorrs Age 32.42*

Alleqied Perpetratorrs sex oZ

The analysis of Ínfornation presents sone interesting
findings. Typically ít would be safe to state that in auditing the

files of Child and FarniJ.y Services of Central Manitoba, there are

areas of infor¡nation vrhich vrould appear reliably enough to provide

one with a picture of the kinds of cases that the Agency is dealingt

with. Reliability in this case v¡as considered to be acceptable if
7 OZ of the ti¡ne inf or¡nation !,ras availabLe on the f i1es.

Specifically, one can reliably deterníne the date that the Agency

received the referral, the ¡narital status of the ¡nale and female
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head of Èhe household, $¡hether or not the children reside in the

horne on a full-ti¡ne basis, how many children they have, whêther or

not they are a licenced foster home and vrhethêr or not thê

alì.egations vtere ¡nade by a f oster child of the farnily. As $¡el-l-,

one is abLe to deternine the type of file, I4Iho the referral source

was and ho$¡ many alleged and confir¡ned child and adult victims

there v¡ere in the fanily. one can deterrnine how rnany victims were

outside of the fanily on a little Less reliable basis. one can

deterrnine whether or not the case was reported to the poJ-ice and

lrhether or not the police investigated. Hos¡ever, it is more

difficult to deterrnine from f il-es $/hat the dispositions or

decisions of the police and crown vJas related to charges, and even

¡nore difficult to determine what the crininal court disposition was

if there v¡as one. one can deter¡níne quite reliably lthat the child
and Fanily Services finding \^¡as and Less reliably what the faniLy

court disposition was if there was fanily court. one can deterrnine

quite reliably whether there were prior allegatj.ons of abuse on the

fil-e, v¡hether there $¡as a custody battle in place at the tine of

the file, what the relationship of the victi¡n was to the alleged

offender, and r^rhether or not there had been a previous

investigation or treat¡nent on that particular victim. Although one

cannot deter¡nine the age of the child at the onset of the abuse,

the rnethods in the abuse and in maintaining secrecy, or the

duration of the abuse fron the ínfor¡nation provided, it is very

possible to deterrnine how many incidents and what kinds of abuse

happened, as v¡eIl- as rlrho the best source of infor¡nation was refated
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to the abuse. It is possible to determine whether or not the chil-d

retracted and what the sex of the perpetrator v¡as. Information

v¡hich is not availabl-e fro¡n the file most often included religion

of the adult nate and fe¡nale in the horne, educational leve1

achieved by the adult mal-e and fe¡nale in the home, and inco¡ne level

of the adult male and femal-e in the ho¡ne. This is reasonabty

congruent hrith the belief of this student that file recordj-ng in

this Àgency is done largely to serve the needs of srorkers and

supervísors vrho are responsibl-e for the day-to-day activities on

file. f{here income was noted, j-t was noted for one of two reasons.

The fÍrst sras that the farnily happened to be on Income Security and

the worker knew it, and the second was that a homemaker had been

ptaced in the farnily ho¡ne in conjunction lrith the child protection

measures taken. rn those cases, financial statenìents are required

in order for the home¡naker placement to occur.

In conducting a retrospective audit, it is irnpossible to

determine whether the worker did not record infornation because it

was unavailable, or because they feLt it s¡as not írnportant

(seJ-ective deposit). only interviews v¡ith individual workers r,rould

assist in naking a deternination about that. rnformation related

to trends (i.e. abuse investigations in foster homes, retractions

by children, etc.) v¡ere difficult to get a sense of because the

nunbers of occurrences were so Iow. This infor¡natj.on would only be

valuable in any case fro¡n a conparative perspective.

As v¡el1, it is clear fro¡n this fÍ1e audit that the kind of

infor¡nation that Ís valuable from an aggregate point of view is
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often scattered throughout the file and must often be deciphered

fro¡n recording. The particular intake sheet which the Agency

utiLizes requests onJ-y rninirnaf socio-de¡nographic infor¡nation and

does not provide a quick and easy check-off system to gather other

infor¡nation on the fiLe.
This analysis was not able to deter¡nine things such as

referrals to other agencies and involve¡nent of other agencies, as

the data collection of this type of infor¡nation was not compl.eted

using a standardized fornat. Rather, the for¡nat for this
infornation allowed for the ltorker to list any and all
organizations vJhich the family and the worker may have had contact

with. This portion of the forrn could líkely be changed to a check

system as v¡e1L, rnaking it possible to analyze and assign a numeric

value that could be transLated into variables.

It is of benefit here to comment on the recognition in the

literature that there wÌ.11 generally be four proble¡ns which exist
in conducting audits. ' They include the problem of selective

deposit, or the phenornena found not being representative of all
exísting phenonena. This problem existed in this study to sone

degree. It has been stated earl-ier that an additionaL ten files
were discovered by the child abuse steno v,rhich did not show up as

abuse files in Àgency records. rt is very possible that there were

several files v¡hÍch never v¡ere found and which rnay represent a

portion of the total that is dífferent in some vtay fro¡n the files
which were audited. The second probLen of selective survival, or

the possibility of deterioration of so¡ne records was l-ess of an
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issue in this study. The records which were exarnined r+ere recent

enough so that deterioration was not a problen. The third problem

which is cited in the Literature is the possibiJ.ity that erroneous

information or changes in the phenonena ¡nay have occurred which a

researcher having not been present at or during the event may not

be aware of. The fourth problen ¡,¡hich is cited in the l-iterature
is the problen of cost and person-hours. There is no question that
the analysis of these files s¡ould be an extreneLy costly ¡nethod of

collecting relevant data. It has been stated before that sone

f il-es couLd take up to a day on thej-r own to be audited. The

potential useful-ness of colLecting information from all of the

existing files for a certain tirne period v/ouLd need to be $¡eighed

against the cost of conducting the exercise at all.
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CHÀPTER FIVE

The overaLL conclusion of this practicu¡n is that some valuable

ínfor¡nation can be retrieved fro¡n existing child sexual- abuse

fi1es. However, it is apparent that sígnificant gaps exist in the

records which agencies maintain, and that certain types of

ínfor¡nation cannot be reliably coLlected. This is consistent with

the findings of Tader and l{ilde (1980) v.'ho found the records which

they examined to be incornplete and lacking standardization. They

noted ¡nissing documents, missing detail, and a variance in the

cornpì.etion of records. The question for potential- auditors

becomes, does the percentage of nissing infornation negate the

usefulness of utilizing the standardized auditing instrurnent

altogether.

Any application of a standardized auditing forn to deterrnine

what inforrnation is being recorded on an agencyrs files can be

extrenel-y useful in deternÍning what irnprovements need to be Íìade

in record-keepíng. The auditing results presented a welL-defined

sunmary of the infor¡nation whích reliabl-y appeared, and the

information whích seldom appeared. The auditing instrurnent is
incapable of indicating to the auditor why certain inforrnation does

not appear. It is unclear about whether it is unavailable or

grorkers chose not to record it for sone reason. Any agency

utilizing this auditing forrn for this purpose should exa¡nine it for
questions which may be suitable to their organization which they

may wish to add.
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Any use of the auditing instrurnent to deveJ-op a picture of

what servíces and cl-ients look like in a particular area, should be

treated with sorne reservation. of the fifty-six Íte¡ns studied on

the form, twenty-four were missing over 308 of the ti¡ne. This

represents aLmost half of the total ite¡ns studied. Agencies should

be able to anticípate that if their information systems are set up

prinarÍJ-y to serve the needs of workers, the inforrnation which will
be reJ.iably available r^till relate to worker activities and some

cLient characteristj-cs, and contract between the t$ro. If the

information system in the agency has been set up t.o serve the needs

of nanagers and pLanners, the inforrnation which will likeLy be

availabLe will be nuch nore standardized, and will present a good

deal more socio-dernographíc infor¡nation than night be expected

under other systens. Likewise auditors need to consider who the

information that is being retrieved from the fiLes is intended to
be useful to. Agencies may wish to examine the form and conduct a

pre-audit on ten or nore files to deterrnine roughLy the type of

infor¡nation that is reJ-iably avail-ab1e. At the concl-usion of this

exercise, one night consider deleting certain parts of the auditing

instrument, to conserve valuable tirne beíng spent by auditors

searching through vast fiLes that are not likely to contain the

information. As v¡ell, the pre-audit rnay give auditors a realistic
picture of vrhat infor¡nation is reliably available, thus providing

thern with the opportunity to decide whether the audit is worth

conducting for the purposes they intend at all. It nay vrell. be



that a case study or content-analysis of several randonly selected

files nay be nore useful for certain purposes.

In response to the question rtcan one use a standardized for¡n

to audit child sexual- abuse fil-esrr, it is this student's beLief

after having gone through this process that the ¡nost effective

approach to the collection of ¡naterial fron chiLd sexual abuse

fiLes v,rould be a standardized auditing form v¡hich would alIor,¡ for

the col-lection of ¡naterial which appears repetitively on files and

$¡ouLd also aLlow sone freedorn in colLecting inforrnation which,

while Ít may not appear reliably enough to be routinely collected,

nay be of interest to researchers, managers and staff within the

facility. A form which was pared down to provide for col-lection of

aII the material which appeared over 7oZ of the time, and allovted

for a nore general analysis of other material- on the file rnay, in

fact, give managers and service providers more infor¡nation about

the direction that the agency should be taking. It may also

provide researchers with a picture of the variety of situations

which co¡ne to be dealt with in a certain area. This may, as wel-]-,

alLeviate the high cost of the audit as less tirne would be required

to search for detaÍl.

The agency in which this audit was conducted and in which this

form vras developed, clearly had an emphasis on record-keeping that

was intended to serve v¡orkers and supervisors, in a ì.argeIy

clinical- capacity, with so¡ne emphasis on evidence of conpJ.ying with

standards and court requirements. Largel-y, because the systen at

this Agency is a ¡nanual one, ínfor¡nation has not been readily
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available to upper managenent to detect or confirm trends in
service patterns. As information has been required for the child

Abuse Connittees, and subsequently for the child Abuse Regístry, it
is beconing increasingly nore possibJ-e to obtain socio-dernographic

inforrnation fro¡n fi1es. Hov¡ever, any proposal to irnpose a cornplex

infor¡nation-col lection systern v¡ithout the ability to aggregate it
in a useful form, v¡ould tikely be perceived as an unreasonabLe

demand by peopJ-e l./ho are already under extrene pressure to confor¡n

to standards and tinelines. Minimun reconnendations to this
Agency related to improvernent of the record-keeping systern within
the Agency over the short tern would include:

a) supervj.sors continuall-y rnonÍtor the infor¡nation on intake

forrns and return the¡n to workers vJhen they are not cornpletely

filled out. At the present tirne, when an intake is received

by the Agency intake worker, relatively little infor¡nation is
recorded on the intake sheet at times. This is largely

dependent on r.rho nakes the referral and how ¡nuch infor¡nation

they have available at the tine. The íntake sheet is passed

on to a supervisor for possibJ-e opening and assignrnent. In

situations where intake sheets have been inadequately

conpleted, but the inforrnation is adequate ênough to open a

fi1e, the probl-en exists of staffrs not going back and fully
completing the intake sheet once the fiLe is opened.

Extending the role of the intake vrorker to fulLy cornpJ-ete the

intake sheet would ensure that at least the basic inforrnation

is recorded on the opening facesheet.



b) evaluation of record-keepinq practices become a standardized

part of staff evaluat j.ons. (Previously, the Director

conducted surprise, rando¡n audits. These created nore anxiety

for staff than a regular eval-uation of fiLes vrould. ) At the

present tirne, while ad¡ninistrative strengths and weaknesses

are reviewed in regular evaluations of staff, there is no

concrete protocol for ensuring that supervisors pul-I sanples

of vrorkersr recordj-ng and include an evaluation of this in ttre
yearly evaluation. Having this happen would ensure that the

irnportance of fÍIe recording rrtould be regularly emphasized and

workers coul-d devel-op concrete goals in this area.

over the longT terrn, they include:

a) progra¡n areas (i.e. abuse) develop specialized recording and

íntake fornats for their progran areas which are useful to
workers, conpatlble with the kind of standards which they are

required to meet, and at the same time provide consistent and

conprehensive aggregate inforrnation which can be anaJ-yzed

under the present nanual system. This wouLd alleviate the

problen of general intake facesheets which will not capture

inforrnation which is particularly relevant to chiLd sexual

abuse. In order for this infor¡nation to be reliably
available, vJorkers who typically are involved in the

investigatíon and treatment of child sexuaL abuse nust

participate in the developrnent of the specía1-ized intake

forns. These forns woul-d then need to be ¡nonitored for
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completeness the same vray that the present intake for¡ns should

be nore cLosely monitored.

b) the Àgency continue to push for inplernentation of the

provincial Service Information Systen. As stated earlier, it
is inperative that the Agency somehow acquire the technoLogy

by which inforrnation can be accumuLated in an aggregate forn.
All of the intake sheets in the world will not be heLpful in
utilizing infor¡nation if it cannot be conpiled in so¡ne

neaningful way. If the possibility of the Provincial systen

is not a reality in the near future, it would seen that the

Agency may have to take sorne preJ.imínary steps on its own.

Increased expectations on v¡orkers to record infor¡nation in a

nore comprêhensÍve fashion will only be meanÍngful if that
infor¡nation can be translated into usefuL, statistical and

descriptive infor¡natÍon.

In the area of Conclusions and Recornmendations related to
records-rnanagement within the Agency, a nunber of observations have

been made about the problems related to the way that fiLes are

opened in the log books at the front desk of the Agency. As

previously stated, prior to this practicun being conducted, files
were re-opened at their original entry point in the book, naking it
difficult to produce case lists which were opened during a

specified period of tirne. This problern has been alleviated in the

Agency due to the struggles which occurred during the Practicun

period. As a consequence, alL files are now recorded as re-opened

on the current page of the book and are referenced to any previous
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opening by a ttgo torr column. As r^rel- l- , a log book has been opened

specifically to list child abuse cases for purposes of tracking

information for the ChiLd Abuse Conrnittees. It is nov¡ possibJ-e to

obtain listings of all files open between certain dates in every

service category, as well as obtaining Iistings of alÌ child abuse

and third-party assauLt files opened across the Àgency during a

certain ti¡ne-frame. The provinciaÌ statistics for¡ns which are

reguired to bê fi11ed out with non-identifying infornation on each

victi¡n are nov¡ conpleted at the tirne of presentation to the Child

Abuse Co¡nmittee and subnitted to the Support Branch irnnediately

upon presentation at the neeting, Copies of all infor¡nation

forqrarded to the Di.rectorate is naintaíned by the chil-d abuse

steno, Whíle the log books at the front desk will only record the

dates of opening and c}osíng and the file category of a file, the

child abuse l-og book records the date of opening and closing, along

with dates reLaÈed to presentation to the comnittee, name of worker

and tean to whích the file is assígned, dates that statistical

infor¡nation and Registry for¡ns have been subnitted. These

Írnprovenents have al-l been implemented as a consequence of the v¡ork

of the child abuse steno and this student in struggling with issues

related to the practicurn. The Àgency nay v¡ish to have the program

area secretaries begin to maintain separate logs for other progran

areas as wel1.

The problerns related to files not being opened or transferred

or reclassified appropriatety can onty be dealt with through

regular rerninders to staff about the irnportance of accurate
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classifícation, etc. being rnaintained. These reminders can take

place in the forn of regul-ar workshops to in-service staff and

general nenos from supervisors regardÍng the inportance of this
activity. In May, !99L, the ad¡ninistratÍve assístant and the

stenos within the Agency provided one workshop on the paper fl-ov,

v¡ithin the Agency. Regular workshops on an annual basis related to

any changes regarding this r¿ould be recornmended. while

cornputerization within the Agency woul-d certainly alJ.eviate some of

the processing problens related to inforrnation f1ow, problems

related to data gathering and data entry will still exist. It is
safe to assume that with the irnpJ.enentation of the service

information system, a series of i,¡orkshops will need to be provided

to staff regarding the requirenents of the system. It wouLd seem

reasonabLe that annuaL workshops regarding this syste¡n v¡ould be

required as weLl.

Any agency or program area who wish to conduct an examination

of existÍng records in their or^¡n agency or program area, would be

advised to consider the fol-lowing recon¡nendations for proceeding:

a) Make a clear decision about the purpose of the study and

whether an audit can best neet your needs. A great deal has

been said in this report about the different purposes for
which an agency nay choose to conduct an audit. Audits can be

conducted to monitor actÍvity, describe clíents, track service

patterns, et cetera, It cânnot be enphasized enough that
before proceeding, agencies be absolutely certain that an

audÍt is, in fact, vrhat r.rill acconplish the task vJhich they
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b)

have before the¡n in the ¡nost effective way and that they are

absolutely certaín about what the task is.
consider carefully qrhether or not you can develop a sanpling

frame. fn this Agency, problerns which were Largely unforeseen

developed v¡hen this student was attempting to acquire a

listing of the chil-d sexual abuse files for the required

years. The agency considering an audit should study their
record-keeping procedures to ensure that they are able to
develop the listing that they will require.

If you decide to develop your orvn instrurnent:

i) Tailor the questionnaire as nuch as possible to follov¡

the regular intake sheet and file recording and

organizatÍona1 practices of the agency or program area to

be audited. Differences will- exist fron one agency to

the next in ter¡ns of the arrangenent of material on files
and the typê of infor¡nation which is recorded. The

developnent of the questionnaire should folLow the

natural practices of the Agency as nuch as is possible to

avoid jumping all over the files to acquíre necessary

infor¡nation.

ií) conduct a pre-audit on a number of randomly chosen

fiLes in order to deterrnine vrhat percentage of the ti¡ne

inforrnation is readily availabfe and whether or not it is
v¡orth it to inctude it on the auditing forn. Àt tines,
one nay be over-optimistic about the percentage of tine
certain types of ínformation is recorded on files. The

c)
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d)

pre-audit s/ill give you a nore realistic picture of r,rhat

is available. Make a decision about r"¡hat percentage of

the ti¡ne infornation will need to appear in order for the

iten to rernain in the questionnaire,

iii) DeveLop the Instruction Manual in conjunction with the

ínstrument.

one person or a s¡nal-l committee of persons must becone

farniLiar with the files, recording practices wÍthin the

agency, file classification procedures, and opening, closing

and transferring practices within the Agency. This committee

should remain in place for the duration of the audit for the

purpose of naking ongoing decisions related to the exceptions

which wiLl occur ín auditÍng the fil-es.
e) Auditors must be chosen to conduct the fiLe audít and must be

trained thoroughly in the use of the instrument. They nust

have access to the file audit instruction booklet at al-L

ti¡nes. Àuditors should not be members of the cornmittee who

are set up to oversee the audit. All problens which arise

¡nust be referred to the managernent co¡nnittee in order to have

cl-ear and consistent direction throughout the process.

An overall- recomnendatíon to any agency which is considering

undertaking either the develop¡nent of an auditing instrument or the

application of an existing instrunent to audit their own fil-es,

vrouLd be that a person be hired on a ter¡n position to be

responsibLe for the entire project, or that an existing person on

staff be assigned to deal only with that process for the ti¡ne
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period during which it is being done. Frequent interruptions to
the process nake it diff icul-t to stay on track and result in
repetitive corrections having to be ¡nade. If one progran area

chooses to conduct an audit, it would be advisabLe that the entire
staff be in-serviced on vrhat the audit will be about and what its
purpose will be. This witÌ provide a supportive context in which

to access files and r^ríIl enable people to cooperate rnuch rnore fuJ-Ly

srith the audit. Any audit which is perceived by staff to be a
check on their behavior and which does not involve then in any

neaníngfu1 way nay resul-t in distrust on the part of staff related

to the entire project, Staff need to be clear about what the

purpose of the audÍt will be, and if in fact, it is to evaluate

worker performance in any way, that purpose should be stated up

front. As sreLl-, managers should be clear about the spirit in which

the audit is being conducted and the possíbJ-e ¡neasures which rnay be

taken as a consequence of the outcome of the audit.

The overal-l goaL of this Practicun v/as to deveJ.op skiLl in the

area of file auditing. It is this student's conclusion that, in
fact, that goal- was met in a fairJ.y substantial r1ray. As indicated

in the body of this report, there are a nunber of things which, if
repeating the experiencíng, would be done differently, Those

changes r,rould be ¡nade directly as a result of the learning that has

taken place. The question of rvhether or not the actuaL data which

sras colLected vJould be able to provide ansvrers to the questions

which were outlined in the initial Practicurn proposal remains

unanswered for the tirne being, rn order for that question to be
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ansv¡ered, the data which has been collected vJoufd need to be

analyzed from a different perspective. To date the only analysis

has related to v¡hether or not infor¡nation appeared on the file or

not. Àny researcher intending to deternine the answers to the

other questions would need first to decide whether the reliability
of the information appearing was strong enough for the study to go

ahead at all.
White the groal- of developíng skill in the area of file

auditing has been achieved, it is cLear that a recommendation for
increased rigor in carrying out thê study from a research

perspective would be beneficial to the overall goals of any sinilar
project. White the value of the exa¡nination of existing records as

a ¡nethodology in historicaf research was reasonabLy weLl documented

in the literature, it was seldo¡n that agency narrative records lrere

cited as a source of this infor¡nation. Most of the historical
infornation which r,¡as cited as being of value was infor¡natÍon such

as statistics related to birth and death, ne$¡spapers artícJ-es,

sales figures, etc. A nore connon approach to the analysis of case

records has been the use of content analysis or case study. The

usé of a standardized file audit ínstrument for these these types

of records, as has been indÍcated, presents some interesting

dile¡nrnas and outcomes. There is no question that there is so¡ne

val-ue in this approach, but aLso no doubt about Íts expense. one

would clearly need to decide if the qain would out-weigh the cost

before proceedinq.
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File Label:

Last Narne, First nanes
To!Ìn, Code *,

C odex

Appendix l-b

File Number.

FamiIy Service (F.S. )
Single Parent (S.P. )
Resource Files : Foster Horne ( F. H. )

Horne¡naker (H. M. )
Day Care (D.C. )

ChiId Protection (C.P.

Abuse (A)

Voluntary Placenent Agreenent (V.p.A)
Voluntary Surrender of Guardianship (V.S.G.)
Court ordered (C.0.) (Tenp.)

( Pern: )

CHILD AND FAIÍILY SERVICES OF CENTR.AT }ÍANITOBA

FILING SYSlEI'

1.

2.

BI]FF

RED

aPart 
II

BI.IIE )

L
Part III

f'Pat L Îv
BI]FF T

I
L

Part V Adoption:
Adopt. 66
Adopt.67
Adopt.68

Adopt. 69
Adopt.70
Adopt. TI

3.

4-

AI1 files of Part II and Resource Files should be in a blue folder and
al1 recording should be on blue paper.

The attached opening,/ c losing/change form should be stapled to the left
inside flap of aIl fi1es.

When a blue file changes to any service under other parts, the opening/
closing/change forn should be renoved fron the blue file and stapled
to a ne\r file' the appropriate laber fixed on the new fire and the contenrs
of the blue file transferred t'o the new file.

OcL.7 /86
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ilune, 1990



MANITOBA RURAL CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE PROJECT
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE FILE AUDIT INSTRUMENT

Famity Fite r.¡o, l-T-l--ffl tntake Date: 

ffi worker,s r.ro, fl-fTl
Worker's

Person Cornpleting

Date Form Corrpleted:_
Date File

Year_Monür_Day_______l year_Monür_-_Day_

m_m

l-l Y"" f] ruo E *.*. fl v", E *o fl ru.n.

Note: Please indicate ¡l information ¡s not recorded by placing the letters N.R. in the appropriate
blanks.

I INFoRMATIoN - socro DEMoGRAPHTc (This is to be filed out on each famiry
in whose name a file was opened at the time of refenaf.)

ADULT MALE I-TI ADULTFEMALE fTI
Surname:

Given Name(s):

Birth Date #:
and/or Age

Occupation:

Residing ln
or Near:

Address:

TreaÇ:

Religious Affiliation

Active: Yes I fu" I
Not Recorded I-l

ves fl ruo tr
Not Recorded fl

single Parent

eck one)

Active: Yes tr ru" !
Not Recorded fl

(cfreck one) y". |-l r.lo I
Not Recorded fl



Married
Separated
Divorced
Widowed
Living as Manied
Never Married
Not Recorded

No U Not recorded E

EDUCATION (check one)

MARITAL STATUS AT TIME OF
REFERRAL (check one)

Does the child (or children) ín this family,
who is the subject of the referral, reside
in the family home on a full time basis?
(check one) Yes E No ! Not recorded !
lf -No', where else does the child live and
for what t¡me period?

lf one b¡rth or adoptive parent did not reside ¡n the
fam¡ly home at the time of the referral, where did
they reside?

IF MARRIED OR LIVING AS MARRIED:

Has either spouse been married before?
(check one) Yes f¡ No E Not recorded E
Are both spouses ihe biological parents
of all children l¡víng at home now? (check one)
Mother Yes E No E Not recorded EFather Yes E No E Not recorded I
Does either spouse have children not
l¡ving at home w¡th them now? (check one)
Mother Yes fl No fl Not recorded fl

Where
Fathe¡ Yes E No tr Not recorded E

Where

EMPLOYMENT STATUS (chec* one)

Employed
Full Time Ongoing
Part Time Seasonal
Part Time Ongo¡ng
Homemaker Full Time

Not Seeking Employment
Full Time Student
Disabled Can't Work
Ret¡red
No Work Available

Unemployed Seeking Work O

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
¡
tr

M

None D
Grades 1-4 flGrades5-8 tr
Grades9- 12 tr
Tecy'Voc Training trUniversiÇ tr
Not Recorded tr
TOTAL YEARLY FAMÍ LY INCOME
(chec* one)
Social Allowance
0 - $10,000

$10,000 - $14,999
$15,000 - $19,999
$20,000 - $24,999
$25,000 - $29,999
$30,000 - $39,999
s40,000 - $49,900
$50,000 - $59,999
$60,000 - $69,999
$70,000 - $79,999
$80,000 and over
Not Recorded

F

tr
tr
tr
E
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr

tr
D
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

F

fl
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
C

!
tl

M

tr
D
tr
tr

D
¡
tr
tr

Not Recorded tr-



LIVING ARRANGEMENTS OF FAM¡LY AT TIME OF REFERRAL
(check one).....

lmmediate Fam¡ly
With Relatives
W¡th Friends
Boarding
Alone
Not recorded
Other

CHILDREN LIVING AT HOME AT TIME OF REFERRAL

MFEtrütr
D!trtrtruDtr

NAME
(include surname if
different from family
surname)

M-
m_
E-
re_

GRADE

Daymtr
tEl
ftrT
MT
MT
MT
ftrT

ffi
m_
m_

SEX

tr
r
r
x
T

Yearm
tI
m
m
m
U
U

!
n

BIRTHDATE

MonthE
m
E
E
m
m
m

Total Number of Ch¡ldren--
Was this family a licensed foster home at the time of the referral?

Was the allegation made by a current or former foster child of
this family?

E Yes nNo

I Yes UNo



lmmigranVrefugee

4

109
I v"" E No fl Not recorded1.

2.

,t.

4.

Counby of Origin

Ethnic

07 JPD

11 Physician
12 Social Services

Sg Not recorded
NUMBER OF AILEGED CHILD VICTIMS lN FAlvllLY..

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8=None 9=Notrecorded

NUMBER OF CONFIRMED CHILD VICTIMS IN FAMILY

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8= None 9=Notrecorded

NUMBER OF ALLEGED ADULT VICTIMS IN FAMILY..

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8= None 9: Not recorded

NUMBER OF CONFIRMED ADULT VICTIMS IN FAMILY

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B: None 9=Notrecorded

NUMBER OF ALLEGED V¡CTIMS OUTSIDE FAt\¡lLY..

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8= None 9-Notrecorded

Mother Tongue (fìrst language leamed)_

II INVESTIGATIVE PHASE

TYPE OF FI1E......

1. Intrafami I ial
?. Trusted Third Party3. Third Par.ty Assôult
4. 0ther (specify)

01 Victim
02 Perpêtrator
03 Non-offending partner 09 Police
04 Sibling
05 Relative
06 Friend

0B Adult Prob. 14 School
15 Church

10 Criminal Court 1 6 Attorney

13 Mental Health

17 Other (specify)



NUMBER OF CONFIRN4ED VICTIMS OUTSIDE FAMILY

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B= None 9=Notrecorded

polrcE REpo8TtNG..................

1. Reported to Police
2. Not Reported
3. Not Recorded

POLICE INVESTIGATION............

1. Yes
2. No
3. Not Recorded

POLICSCROWN DISPOSITION.

l. No evidence of criminal offence
2. Not sufficient evidence to proceed with charges
3. Charges laid
4. Charges still pending

I I ¡nvestigation not complete

5. Not recorded Ll crown awaiting outcome of therapy

6. Oher (+ecify

CRIMINAL COURT DISPOSITION....

1. Jail
2. Suspended sentence
3. Mandated ireatment

5. Charges stayed
6. Not cu¡lty
7. Oher (çecify)_

8. Not recorded

4. Probat¡on, no mandated treatrnent



CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICE FINDING..,
(circle all that apply)

1. No evidence of abuse - close fìle
2. No evidence of abuse - action on

other concerns
3. Insufficient evidence of abuse -

no act¡on

6. Non-offendingparenVsindependent
act¡on sufficient to protect child/
children

7. Apprehension and application
to Family Court

8. Voluntary placement
9. Voluntary placement w¡th

beaknent contract
10. Oher (specjfy)_

lnsufficient evidence of abuse -
act¡on taken on other concerns

Apprehension for invest¡galion only

FAMILY COURT DISPOSITION...

4.
Ã

6.
7.

Õ.

4.

1.

2.

.t_

Order of supervision (no treabnent
conditions)

Order of supervision (treabnent
condiüons)

Order offender out of home

Temporary order by cansent
Temporary order by trial
Permanent order
No finding of child in need of
proteclion

Other (specrfy)_

HAS THERE BEEN PREVIOUS ALLEGATIONS OF SEXUAL ABUSE fN THIS FAMILY?..

1. Yes
2. No
3. Not recorded

HAS THERE BEEN PREVIOUS CONFIRMATION OF SEXUAL ABUSE IN THIS FAMILY?

'1. Yes
2. No
3. Not recorded

WAS THERE A CUSTODY AND/OR ACCESS BATTLE IN PROGRESS AT THE TIME OF THE
REFEBRAL?....__.._....

Yes
No
Not recorded

t.
2.



1.

2.

J.

4.

5.

7

INFORMATION ON OTHER AGENCY INVOLVEMENT - INVESTIGATION AND CHILD
PROTECTION PHASE

WHAT OTHER AGENCIES/ORGANIZATIONS WERE CONTACTED DURING THE INVESTIGATIVE
STAGE? PLEASE LIST. PLEASE INDICATE WHAT ACTION WAS REOUESTED OF THEM.

lll coNDlrloNs PRESENT lN CASE (complete.only if abuse was found to have occurred)

FACTORS PRESENT AT TIME OF MOLEST (d1oose a[ that appty)..........................

01 = Mother not l¡v¡ng at home
02 = Perpetrator left alone with children for long periods
03 = Mother out
04 = Molher hospitafized
05 = Vacation
06 = Children vis¡t¡ng offender
07 = Physical abuse of children
08 = Physical abuse between parents
09 = Neglect of children
10 = Alcohol factor present
1 I = Other drug factor present
12 = Poverty
1 3 = Domineering father/substitute
14 = Domineering mother/substitde
15 = Non attend¡ng parent deceased
16 = Unknown
17 = Oher (çecify
18 = lnformat¡on not recorded

METHODS lN MOLEST (cf'oose a.tl hat appty)....

1 = No overt coercion used
2 = Physical force
3 = Physical threats
4 = Bribes

5 = Arrthority position
6 = Other coercion (spedfy)_
7 = Affeclion/attention
B = Not recorded



8

METHODS TO MAINTAIN SECRECY (choose a[ that appty).....

0l = No overt coercion used
02 : Physical force
03 : Physical threats
04 = Threats (family breakup)
05 = Br¡bes

06 = Threats (affection loss)
07 = Author¡ty position
08 = Other coercion (specrfy)_
09 = Family loyalty
10 = Not recorded

1.

2.

4.
Ã

Fr

NOP or parents denied
NOP or parents believed but took no action
NOP and children left offender
NOP acted to remove offender from home
Not recorded
Oher (specify)

coNDlrloNs AT TIME CASE wAS cLosED oR F|LE wAS AUD|TED (choose ail that appry)

NOP or parents still denying
NOP or parents still believing but not acting
NOP or parents acting in support of victim
Not recorded
Otr¡er(çecjg).-

NOP OR PARENTS SOURCE OF INFORVIATION...

1.

2.

4.
5.

1.

2.

4.

t).

1.
t
.1.

4.
Ã

b.
7.
8.
o

NOP didn't know of molest
NOP knew of molest from victim prior to investigation
NOP knew of molest from perpetrator prior to investigation
NOP knew of molest from others prior to investigation
Not recorded
Oher

REPONSE OF OFFENDER.-

Den¡al
Acceptance/full
Acceptance/partial
Voluntary disengagement
Forced disengagement
Attempted suicide
Suicide
Not recorded
Other (specify)



-.9

IV INFORMATION ON ALLEGED VICTIM

FILE NUMBER:

FILLING OUr INFORMATION ON:...

1 = Victim 1 5 = Victim 5

3 = Victim 3 7 = Viclim 7
4 = Victim 4

FIRSTMME:_
BACKGROUND STATUS.............

1=Asian 2=Black 3 = Caucasian 4 = LAlvl 5=Native 6=Notrecorded

RELATION TO OFFENDER AT TIME OF ALLEGED MOLEST..

2 = Viciim 2 6=Victim6

01 = Sibling 05 = Foster chitd 09 = Neighbour
02 = Naiural child 06 = Grandchild 10 = frieiO
03 = Adopted ctrild 07 = Niece/Nephew 11 = Oher (specify
04 = Step child 08 = Cousin

01 = One day or iess 05 = 4-6 months Og = 25-36 months
02 = 2-6 days 06 = 7-9 months 10 = 37 months and over
03 = one week to one month 07 = lo-i l months 11 = Not recorded
04 = 2-3 months 08 = 12-24 months

12 = Not recorded

HAS THIS CHILD BEEN PREVIOUSLY INVOLVED IN A DISCLOSURE OR TREATMENT FOR
SEXUAL ABUSE?

1. Yes 2. No 3. Not recorded

IF, ¡N THE OPINION OF THE AGENCY, ABUSE OCCURRED:

AGE AT ONSET OF SEXUAL ABUSE

D URATION OF MOLESTATION



t0

NUMBER OF INCIDENTS..

1=One

3 = 6-10
4 = 11-15

5 = 16-20
6=21+
7 = Not recorded

TYPES OF MOLEST (choose all that appty)...................

01 = Proposition for sex acts
02 = Use of pornography
03 = Voyeurism
04 = Exhibitionism
05 = Forced to watch oihers
06 = Fondling above waist by v¡ct¡m
07 = Fondling above waist by offender
08 = Fondling below waist by v¡ct¡m
09 = Fondl¡ng below wa¡st by offender
'10 = Sexualized kissing
1 1 = Digital penetration
12 = Manual st¡mulat¡on of offender's

gen¡tals
13 = Manual stimulaiion of victim's

genitals

14 = Fellatio by victim
15 = Fellatio by otfender
16 = Cunnilingus by victim
17 = Cunnilingus by offender
18 = Simulated intercourse
19 = Attempted vaginal penetrat¡on
20 = lntercourse
21 = Attempted anal penetration
22 = þnal intercourse
23 = Besäality
24 = Bizane or r¡tualistic sexual acts

performed
25 = Use of foreign objects in/on

genitals
26 = Group abuse
27=
,28 = Not recorded
29 = Sexual abuse accompanied by physical abuse

4 = Extemal source, e.g. Police
5 = Counsellor's clinical impression
6 = Not recorded

SOURCE OF INFORMATION FOR DURATION, NUMBER, TYPE
(choose mqst reliaHe source)....

1 = Perpetralor
2 = Non-ofendíng adult
3 = Victim

Did the child retract the d¡sclosure at any point during the investigation?

! Partly E Yes E No I Not Recorded

lf so, at what æint?.



.1 
1

V INFORMATION ON ALLEGED PERPETRATORS

FILE NUMBER

FIRST NAÀ,1E:

AGE

SEX........................................1=MaIe.......................................2=Femde...................................

GRADE COMPLETED..........

01 = Pre-K
02 = Kinder
O3 = First
04 = Second
05 = Third
06 = Fourth

01 = AunUUncle
02 : Mother
03 = Father
04.= Grandparent
05 = S¡blins

07 = F¡ftr
08 = Sixth
09 = Seventh
10 = Eighth
1 1 = Ninth
12 = Tenth

13 = Eleventh
14 = Twelfth
15 = Some college
16 : Colf ege grad
17 = Postgrad
18 = Not recorded

BACKGROUND STATUS.........

1= As¡an 2=Black 3 = Caucasian 4= LAM S=Native 6=Notrecorded

EMPLOYMENT STATUS AT TIME OF ALLEGED MOLEST

| =Full 2=Parl 3= Unemployed 4 = Student S: Not Recorded

RELATION TO VICTIM AT TIME OF ALLEGED MOLEST

06 = Mother's boyfriend/
Common Law

History of alcohol/substance abuse.

Was alcohol/substance abuse involved in alleged
assault(s)?

History of previous criminal involvement?

Was d¡rect contact made w¡th the alleged perpetrator?

Was the occurance of the abuse conf¡rmed by the Agency?

07 = Cousin
08 = Neighbour
09 = Friend
19=ffis¡(çecify
11=Notrecorded

E v""

f v".

tr v""

flv".
f v""

n r.ro E run

I*o I^^

Xruo Irun

Xruo E**
I*o E*"



INFORMATION ON TREATMENT

1. No treairnent required
2. Treatrnent recommended - cl¡ent refused
3. Verbal treabnent agreement only
4. Written treaûnent contract
5. Not recorded

Was the treatrnent ¡ntended to directly address the issue of sexual abuse?

E Yes ! No ! Not recorded E Not required

PLEASE CHECK THE ELEMENTS INCLUDED IN THE TREATMENT PLAN. IF THEY ARE
RECORDED, AND WHETHER OR NOT THEY WERE
COMPLETED.

Planned ComÞleted

6. Oher (+ecify)_

lnd¡vidual treatrnent - victims
lnd¡vidual treatnent - s¡blings
lndividual treabnent - offender
lndividual treatrnent - NOS
lndividual beatnent - other:
Group treatment - victims
Group treaùnent - offender
Group treafnent - NOS
Group treatnent - N.V. siblings
Marital dyad treatnent
Offender vict¡m dyad treatrnent

NOS - victim dyad
Family treatment
Homemaker/parent aid placement
Oher_

trD

Yes
D
E
tr
tr
tr
tr
D
E
tr
D
tr
!
!t
tr
D
tr

tr
tr
E
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

No Part
EtrtrtrtrtrtrEiltr!trtrtrutrtrntrtrDtrEtrtrtruDutrtrtr

Not
Recorded
tr
!
!
il
!
tr
0
tr
tr
tr
tr
!
u
tr
ü
tr
tr

Oher dyad:_

Oher

WERE ALL ELEMENTS OF THE TREATMENT PLAN TO BE PROVIDED BY THE CHILD
PROTECÏON AGENCY?

tr v.. f*o l-l Not recorded



IJ

IF NOT, PLEASE LIST ALL AGENCIES TO PROVIDE TREATMENT AND WHAT PORTION OF THE
TREATMENT THEY WERE TO PROVIDE,...,.........

Agency/Service Treatnent

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

WERE CHILD PROTECTION AGREEMENTS INCLUDED IN THE TREATMENT PLAN?.....

I v", f] ruo I--l Noi recorded

March, 1990
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CHIL¡D SEXUAIJ ABU8E FILE AUDIT INATRU¡,IENT

INATRUCTION IiÍANUAI,

À. TNIIRODUCTION

The fiLe audit instrument has been designêd to collect
information fron sexuaL abuse files which are already in existence.

These files may or may not have been designed to colLect this
specific inforrnation at the tine that they were opened. The

auditing instrurnent does not follow the specific format of any one

particular filing systen. Rather it is intended to adapt to

vrhatever systern the particuLar agency conducting the audit

utilizes. File recording practíces vary widety from one agency to
another. Some agency file recording is quite standardized. other

agencies sirnply utilize nurnbered f il-e folders in which all material

has been pLaced in no particular order.

Given this, there are a number of steps !,rhich need to be taken

prior to an auditor attempting to utílize this for¡n in the auditing

of a child sexual- abuse file.

1. Auditors should beco¡ne familiar wíth the filing systen which

is being util-ized by the agency. They should be faniliar with

the types of intakes which come j-n, the cLassification of

intakes r,¡hich the particular agency util-izes and the numbering

system which the agency uses to open it\s files. If the

agency organizes file recording material in the fiLe in a

partícular r^¡ay, the auditor should be fa¡niliar with the

standardized fornat of the file. Examples of this would

incl-ude agencies which typically would retain correspondence,



2.

legaI docurnents, dictation or other wriLten ¡naterial in a

particular order in the fiLe. As v¡elÌ agencies nay have

differing practices around the nunber of fiÌes which

potentially could be opened on the sane fanily or on

individuals within the famiJ.y. Prior to conducting the audit,

there should be agreenent on which fiLes l¡iIl be included in

the audit.
Auditors need to be fa¡niliar with the standards within

the açtency around how files get opened, closed and

transferred, and which dates are relevant for the audit.

Al-ong vrith beconing familiar with the files within the agency

which are to be audited, auditors al-so need to beco¡ne fa¡niliar

with the kind of information which ís being asked for on the

auditing forn. Auditors shoul-d conduct preliminary audits on

severaL files in order to familiarize themselves with both the

forrn and the location of ¡naterials on the files. Until an

auditor is very fa¡niliar with the information being required,

they should not indicate the infor¡nation is not recorded until-

such time as they have read the entire file. The Instruction

Manua1 will serve as the auditors guide as each file is being

cornpJ-eted.



B. BASIC RUIJEA

There are basic rul-es for applying the auditing instrument

which ¡nust be followed at all tí¡nes in order for the instru¡nent to

be effective.

1. The instru¡nent is designed to pair one auditing forn to each

farnily f ile. Parts 1, 2 and 3 of the for¡n r,rilI be cornpJ-eted

only once per f ile. Part 4 r,¡iIl- be cornpleted on each victi¡n

in the fi1e, part 5 on each perpetrator directly invol-ved in

the particular f il-e (whether or not they are a member of the

farnily f ÍJ-e being audÍted). Part 6 will be completed once for

each file. A conpleted audit for one f il-e wÍll consist of all

of these parts for vthatever numbers they are required.

Exceptions to this will be in the case where there was no

finding and the forrn itsel-f índicates that the auditor is to

nove on to a nes¡ section of the for¡n.

NoTE3 There may be agencies who open a separate file on any

child who co¡nes into the agencyts care. These files may

contain the same inforrnatíon or they rnay contain different

infornation. A decision will need to be ¡nade prior to the

audit as to whether or not these files v¡il-l be searched as a

part of the fanily's record. It will be necessary to follow

a consistent practice in reLation to each case.

2. Do not speculate or assu¡ne infor¡nation on the subjects in the

file. If the information shoul-d have been recorded but is not

recorded, the appropriate response is not recorded or NR.



3.

where exceptions to this rule apply¡ they wí1I be noted in the

Instruction Manual.

For purposes of this auditing form, the farniLy refers to the

f arnily r,,rho are the subj ects of the record and in whose na¡ne

the f il-e has been opened. If Mr. X and Mrs. Y are residing in
a common-1ar^r relationship and have tr^¡o of Mrs. Y rs children

f-iving with thern, and the file is opened on them, the fact
that Mr. Y is the birth father is of no consequence to the

audítor, other than where specific questions ¡nay be asked

about parents residing elsewhere.

Expect that for every rule there will be a variation. Set up

a process by which those issues can be resolved prior to the

audit beginning. It is essential- that the same person or

group of persons be responsible for the decisions about

adaptations or variations in applying the Instrument so that

consistency of practíce is ensured.

Directions for completing the Instrument are provided in the order

that items appear in the instru¡nent. Nunbering of itens appears

only where they appear in the instrurnent.

The following explanations and definitions will apply in
cornpleting the instrurnent:

FAIÍIIJY FIIJE NUMBER: This refers to the nu¡nber which has been

assigned by the Agency to the particular fÍle which is being

audited.

4.



INTAKE DATE! This refers to the date on srhich the referral s¡as

received by the agency.

IIoRKER I g NUIiIBER ! Prior to the audit beginning, each srorker r{hose

fíLes are to be audited, should be assigned a nunber. This nurnber

s¡ill be indicated in this space.

!¡oRKER t g NÀ!.{E ! Indicate the name of the $rorker to whom the f ile
lras assigned.

PERSON COMPIJETING THE FOR¡!: refers to the individuaL auditor

cornpleting the auditing instrument.

DATE THE FORI'! WAg COMPLETED: refers to the date on which the

auditing of that particular file ¡^¡as conpleted.

DATE THE FII.,E ÌIÀ8 opENED: refers to the officiat date in which the

file becane an open, active file with the agency. This date nay

not necessarily correspond with the intake date and work rnay have

taken place prior to the actual- file being opened. Practices may

vary fron agency to agency on this.

I INFORITÍATION . SOCIO DEMOGRÀPHIC

Cornplete the inforrnation on both the adult nale and the adul-t

fenaLe in whose name tÌìe file has been opened. If the fi.le is
opened in the nane of only one parent or caregiver, complete the

infornation on onLy that parent. ff the family is headed by a

coupl-e Írho are in a hornosexuaL relationship, the auditor should

change either adult nale or adult fe¡nal-e to indicate tv¡o partners

of the sarne gender.

SURNAIIE: refers to the last nane of each partner in the family.



ADUL,T FE!,!,AIJE ! nee is to indicate the rnaiden or birth na¡ne of the

, adult fe¡nale partner.

, GrvEN NÀ!IE8 ! indicate all recorded given nanes on the file.
:

¡ nfnlH NAÌ,fEs ÀND/OR AGE: indicate whichever is avail-abl-e or both.
:

occUPATfoNs indicate the normal- occupation of the adul-t male and

fenale, regardless of r^rhether they are employed or not.

REsrDrNc rN oR NEAR: indicate the tov¡n or city which the famity

' lives either in or cLosest to.
, ÀDDRESS! indicate the nailing address of the partners if

' available.
' TREÀTY: refers to treaty status under the Indian Affairs
:

. Legislation.
l

, REIJfGfoUS AFFILIATfoN: refers to the church or reLigious

: orçJanization v,rhich the person affifiates. Indicate NoNE if they
:

¡ have no affiliations and N. R. if they are not recorded.
:! SfNGIJE PARENT: indicate yes or no dependant on whether the person
:
:j or persons on whorn the file r.ras opened hrere parenting on their own

' at the tine of the investigation.
ÌdARITAIJ STÀTUS AT IrIME OF RE!'ERRAL: this section should be fiLled

: out either on the couple who are the subject of the f il-e or the

: individuaL who is the subject of the file.
:

; EDUCATIoN: please indicate what level of education each partner

: tr.. attaíned. It is ímportant to keep in rnind in these types of
: questions that rrMtr ref ers to rnale and rrFrt to f emaLe, not nother and

. father.



TOTAIJ YEâRLY FA¡.fILY INCOI,IE ! this inf ormation is of ten not easily
found on child welfare files. If it is to be accessed, it is
generally found in such things as income statement for Farnily

Support Àgree¡nênts, Parent Aides, Honemakers, etc.

The next section of the auditing instrument may be subject to
the need for some inference on the part of the auditor. For

exa¡nple, if it Ís not stated in the fiLe that the chiLd Lives

sonevthere else for periods of time, the auditor rnay infer that the

child resides ín the fanily hone on a full tirne basis. Hov¡ever, j-f

it is unclear about $rhere the child resides, then not recorded

r,¿oul-d be the appropriate response. Likewíse, if one birth or

adoptive parent clearly exists and there is no reference on the

fiLe as to !,there they reside, the appropriate anserer would be not

recorded .

E¡|PLoYMENT STATUS: pLease indicate the emplolãnent status of the

nale and f emale partners v,'ho are the sub j ects of this f il-e,

IJMNG ARRÀNGEMENTS OF FÀl.fIIrY AT TIlilE OF REFERRÀIJ: this section is
to be compl-eted separately for the Íial-e and fenale who are the

subjects of this file. I¡nmediate farnily refers to the members of

the fanily v¡ho are the subjects of the file líving together in a

dwelling l^thich is rented or owned by thernselves. In a situation
where the mother was caring for the children al-one but both parents

v¡ere listed as subjects of the file, the female v,routd be considered

to be living with irn¡nediate farníJ.y and the male would be listed as

living in one of the other situations dependant on vrhat that night
be.



CHIIDREN IJMNG ÀT ¡IO!.ÍE AE Trl{E OF REFERRAIJ: pl-ease list all
chil-dren vJho are indicated to be residing in the ho¡ne at the tine
of the referral . If a child has a surnane which is different fron

the farnily surnane, please indicate so by placing brackets around

the chil-drs surname. For each child, please indicate the sex of

the chí1d, the birthdate and/or age of the child and the grade

which they are placed in school. P1ace the letters N.R. in any

space where the infor¡natÍon is not recorded.

TOTÀL NUI{BER OF CHILDREN KNOI{N TO T¡IE AGENCY! please indicate here

the nunber of children v¡ho are listed on the file regardl-ess of

r.rhether they are living at home at the tirne of the referral.
IJISCENCED FOSTER HO¡'IE: The next section relates to the status of

the hone as a licensed foster ho¡ne. If the home was a licensed

foster hone, it is ¡nost J.ikely that it r^roul-d be indicated in the

body of the f il-e.

BACKGRoUND STATUS: The next section of the file requires the

auditor to deter¡nine whether or not the farnily are imrnigrants to

the country in which the audit is being conducted, what their
country of origin rnight be and v¡hat their ethnic identity may be.

Auditors should not speculate on the basis of a fanily name vrhat

their country of origin night be.



II INT/ESTIGATIVE P¡IÀSE

TYPE oF FIIJE! There are three possible fife types srhich are Ìisted
in this particular auditing instrument. They are intrafanilial,
Trusted Third Party and Third Party Assault. Auditors will- find
that the great varíety of referral which are received by child
protection agencies nay make it difficutt to categorize files by

types. Hov¡ever, these three categories should enco¡npass most of

the referrals $rhich agencies receive. For purposes of this
auditing instrurnent, the follo!'ring definitions wiLl apply:

1. Intrafanilial:
Intrafanilial abuse h¡iII incl-ude abuse by parents, step-

parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins, siblings
or any other bLood or adoptive relative of the child's.

2. Trusted Third Party:

Trusted Third Party will include any abuse by a person

v¡ho is in a position of trust with the child. (i,e.

foster parent,s, perrnanent caretakers who rnay or nay not

have guardíanship, babysitters, teachers, volunteer

leaders or any other person who is in a position of trust

v¡ith the child.)
3. Third Partv Assault:

Third Party ÀssauLt refers to files lthÍch are opened as

a consequence of an assault by soneone whorn the child
does not know or who is not in a position of trust to the

chiLd.



Making distinctions about the type of file may become

difficult at ti¡nes, Auditors wíll need to pay careful

attention to the reason that the file is being opened. For

exanple, a file may be opened on the farnily of a vi.ctim of

third party assault. This file v¡ou1d be considered a third
party assault file. If subsequently another file was opened

on the fanily of the offender as a consequence of his
behaviour, but the investigation $ras to determine whether or

not in fact his own children were victi¡ns of abuse, this file
would be intrafa¡niIia1 file. The purpose of opening the

offenderts file was to deter¡nine whether or not hís own

children were victi¡ns. Another exanple lrould be in the case

of a cousin r^¡ho was babysitting a child at the time that the

chiLd was assaul-ted. The file would be considered

intrafa¡nil-ia1 as the prirnary relationship between the offender

and the victÍ¡n in this situation is intrafarnitial and not the

babysitting or third party relationship. If a fite is opened

on a foster family as a consequence of a disclosure related to
the children who are in their care at that time, the fii-e will
be considered an intrafa¡nilial fil-e. If a child made a

disclosure upon leavLng a foster hone, v¡hile they were Ín the

care of either ne$r foster parents or their ovJn parents, the

file on the alleged offending foster home in this situation
woul-d be considered to be trusted third party.
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REFERRAL, SoURCE: PLease circle the individual or organization

v¡ho made the referral to the agency in relation to the

partícuJ-ar file which is being audíted.

The next section of the auditing instru¡nent relates to
the Nunber of Allegeal anal Confírmed Victir¡E inside and outside

the family.

AduÌt victims in this section refer to individuals who

rrere adul-ts at the tine that the referral was made to the

agency. If they have becorne adults since that tine, they

should be considered chiÌdren for purposes of the audit.
rrconf irnedrr in this section refers to the opinion of the

agency about whether or not abuse occurred.

The investigation of a child abuse report nost IikeIy
involved both a crininal and a child protection investigatíon.
In this next section, please indicate the findings, if any, of

the police and crÍminal court process. Under Child and Fanily

Service finding, please circle all which apply. As we1l,

indicate any clarification under other. Under fanity court

disposít,ion, indicate the disposition of fanily court if there

I¡¡as a proceeding. If no proceeding occurred, please indicate

under rrotherrr that there was no proceeding. In the next

section, the auditor nay assume that there have been no

previous allegations of sexual abuse in the farnily if no

record of such exists on the Agency files. ALthough there nay

have been investigations in other agencies, it is ¡nost likely

11



that that infornation lrould have been obtained by the $¡orker

conducting the initial investigation within this Agency.

TNFORIÍATTON ON OIIüER AGENCY TNVOT,VE!'ÍENT, TNVESTTGÀTION Àt¡D

CHILD PRoTECIIION PHASE: Thís section of the auditing

instru¡nent is intended to collect information about what other

agencies v¡ere contacted or made contact with the Agency for
purposes of completing the investigatÍon or setting up child
protection plans. Please list then in the order in which they

were contacted in the fil-e, and indicate what actj-on was

requested of then. For instance, the initial agency which is
contacted on nost sexual abuse f il-es is the R,c.M.P. or local
police detachrnent. Typically, the action which is requested

of then is to participate in conducting a criminal

investigation into the a1J-egations. Àn exampl-e of an

organization which mÍght be involved in providinq chíLd

protection work on the fiÌe wouLd be situations such as Public

Health being asked to provide regutar checks on an infant in
a ho¡ne.

III CONDITIONS PRESENT IN CÀSE

It iE ínportant to note that this section ís to be

conpleteal only if, abuEe v¡as found to havg occurre¿l. It is not

necessary to indicate here r^¡hat infornation the referraL

source relayed about the abuse, as the accuracy of that

Ínfornation can only be deternined upon cornpletion of the

investigation .



Factors PreEent at Tine of ttfolest - choose all factors

that v¡ere present at the tirne the abuse occurred. It may be

necessary here for the auditor to nake inference about such

factors êsr for exarnple, donineering father, from the

infor¡nation which ís provided by the ltorker on the file. It
is very possible that the worker rnay describe a situation such

as this, lrithout naking reference to the father as being

dornÍneeríng.

¡Iethods in ¡.folest - Please indicate here alL of the

methods v¡hich v¡ere used in order to obtain the chíldrs
participation in the abuse.

Methoals to ¡'laintain Secrecy - This section refers to any

methods v¡hich the offender may have used in order to ¡naintain

secrecy over the long term.

condltlons In¡nediately After Disclosure - Please indicate

v¡hat the reaction of the non-offendÍng parent or parents $¡as

irnrnediately after learning about the childts abuse.

conilítions aÈ Tine case was cloged or FíIe was Audlitêdl -
Please indicate in this section whether or not there had been

any change fron the response of the parent or parents

irnmediately after disclosure.

Non-offendlng Parenü or Parentsr Source of rnfornation -
Please indicate here hor., the non-offending parent or parents

cane to be infor¡ned of the occurrence of the abuse.

ReEponEe of offendler - Please check all responses which

apply.
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IV INFOR}ÍATION ON ÀI.,I,EGED VICtrIM

This section nust be fllled out on each victin rtho is

listeal in the flle as the Eubject of an investigation.

File Nunber - This fiÌe nu¡nber refers to the sarne family

file nu¡nber which is lisÈed on page 1of the child sexual

Abuse File Audit Instrurnent. Since this section of the forn

is to be fiIled out separately on each victirn, this file

nurnber will enable the forns to be paired with the original
file audit instrurnent in the event that these sections become

separated frorn each other.

Fflllng out Infornation on - Please indicate which victi¡n

this information applies to.
First Na!¡e - Pl-ease indicate the first name of the victim

on whom you are presently f iJ.J.ing out infornation.
Backgroundl status - Pl-ease indicate the background status

of the victin if it is recorded on the file. LAM refers to
rrLatin American Mennonitetr .

RelatÍon to offenaler at the Tine of the Allêge¿l Mofest -
Please indicate in the next section if this chÍLd has been

previously invoLved in a disclosure or treatnent of sexual

abuse. If no reference is nade to this occurrence in the

fiIe, auditors may assume that the chil-d has not been involved

in a discÌosure or treatnent.

THE NEXT PÀRT OF îHIS SECTfON fS TO BE FILLED OUT ONLY IF, rN

T¡IE OPTNION OF THE AGENCY, ABUSE OCCURRED.
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Age at Onset of, gexuat ÀÞuEe - Refers to the age r,rhich the

chÍl-d vras r,rhen the first occurrence of abuse happened.

Duration of ¡'folestation - Refers to the period of ti¡ne

over which the child was abused.

Nu¡nber of Incldents - Refers to the approximate number of

times whÍch a chi1d was abused.

TypeE of, lfolest - Refers to all of the possible ways in
which a child nay have been abused by the offender. P1ease

indicate all which apply.
gource of Infornation for Duration, Nunber, Type - Refers

to the party from whom the infor¡nation about types of molest

was ¡nost reliably obtained. The next question relates to
whether or not the chil-d retracted the discLosure at any point

during the Ínvestigation. A retraction on the part of a chitd

r^¡ouId not necessarily indicate that the abuse had not

occurred. Auditors in gathering the data from the completed

forns rnight, for instance, assuÌne that if the percentage of

retractions was extremely high, that more sensitive ways of

conducting ínvestigations needed to be inplernented within the

Agency.

INFORTIÎATION ON ÀI,I,EGED PERPETRÀTORS

PleaEe conplete a separate section on each perpetrator who ís

investígaÈedl in this file nhether or not the Àgency foundl thaÈ

abuge occurreal.
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File Nunber - Refers to the original fanily file nu¡nber

which is listed on page 1 of the Abuse File Audit Instrunent.

It is the nunbêr assigned by the Agency to track the fife.
First Name - Pl-ease indicate the first nane of the

alleged perpetrator on vrhom this section of the form is being

cornpleted.

Age - Refers to the age of the alleged perpetrator at the

tine of the al-J-eged abuse.

gêx - Please indicate mal-e or f ê¡nal-e.

crade completed - If recorded, please indicate which

gradê the alleged perpetrator conpleted in school.

Backgrounal StatuE - Refers to the background of this
alÌeged perpetrator.

Enploynent gtatus at the tíne of the Allegeal Mo1est -
Pl-ease indicate what the status of the alleged perpetratorrs

enplo)¡¡nent $¡as at the ti¡ne that the abuse is alleged to have

happened.

Rêlat,ion to Víctin at the Tine of the Alleged Molest -
Please indicate here $rhat the perpetratorrs reJ.ationship to

the victirn was at the tirne that the abuse occurred.

The next section Ís a series of questions involving the

perpetrator. PLease indicate yes, no, or not recorded in
reference to each of these questions.

INFOR!,ßTTON ON TREAT¡'IENTVI
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t{as Thêre a Treatnent PIan? - PLease indicate which of

these responses is rnost accurate according to the fil-e
recording. If no indication is given that any treatment \.\¡as

discussed or occurred, please indicate rrnot recorded¡r,

llas the llreatnênt Intenalêdl to Dírectly Adldress the IEsuê

of gexual AbuEe? - PLease indicate here the appropriate ansv¡er

to this question. The question is intended to capture other

activilies whích nay have occurred on the fj-le, even though

there may not have been a finding of abuse. Examples of that

might be a findÍng that there were serious marítal- problens

which were leading to the child's presenting as extremely

needy. A response to that nay have been to províde ¡narital

counselling. The Agency may have deter¡nined that although no

abuse occurred, there $rere very real issues related to child
protection. A response to that may have been the intervention

of providing a parenting program to both parents.

EL,E¡IENTs: P1gase initicate the elenents which wêre

lncludedl Ín the treatnent plan if they are recordealr anal

lrhêthEr or noÈ they were conpletgdl.

were all elenents of the Treatnent PIan to be Provídedl by

the chllal ProtectLon Agency? - Please indicate v¡hether or not

the child protection agency pLanned to be responsible for all
elemênts of the treatnent plan.

The final section provides an opportunity to list all of

the agencies that v¡ere to provide treatrnent on the file and to

indicate what portion of the treatnent they lrere to provide.
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For exa¡nple, if community Mental- Health was in agreement to

provide the marital counselling on the fÍIe, that should be

indicated in this section.

were chilat Plotection AgreenentE fncluded in the

Trêatnent PIan? - In sone agencies, the chil-d protection and

treatment aspects of a file are included in a written
agreenent. In others, the chil-d protection and treatrnent plan

are separated from each other. P1ease indicate here v¡hat the

situaÈion is on this file.

CONCIJUSION

At the conclusion of the file audit on a particular

fanily, the auditor should stapl-e together the sections of the

file in the nu¡nbers whích they have been cornpLeted and are

required. All of these sections togrether will for¡n the

conpleted audit on this fiÌe.
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